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Joachim Kestler. OK 1 OF

PLL Oscillators with Delay Lines
Part 5: Digital Frequency Tuning

The method of tuning originally cescotec lor the
delay·llne oscillator in (1), i. e. manual tuning
with a knob , may well be the optimal SOlution for
conventional radio operation. In order to take ad
vantage of the latest commun ication techniques
(under the control of the station computer) , it is
desirable thai receiver operat ing features such as
the mode, bandwidth and frequency etc. Should
be accessed by a computer. Whilst commercial
amateur equipment increasing ly employs more
standardized interlaces, this aspect has been ar
most ignored by the home constructed equip
ments.

As already ment ioned many limes In th e
course of this series of art lc lea, th is PL.L. de
lay-line osc ill ator (2), (3) ls lnher&ntly sui table
for remote control operation . Th is present
article descrIbes /I module wh iCh surp l/lnts
th e (expensive) sine I cosine potentiom eter
In the control of the oscillator OK 1 OF 046 In
the fo l lowing two way a: -

• Manual tuning up f down, each with four
avalla ble tunin g speed s

• A selected frequenc y (reference value) is
compared with the counted oac lllator fre
quertey (actual ...alu e) with cootlnuou8 up
dating of the osc illa tor t uning.

I
'-" ..,.

2

I Fig .35 :
conner vo llages V, and V~

dependent upon Inp ut data
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7.1 . A Li tt le Theory

In part 1, paragraph t ot tms series, it was ex
plained that a lull turn 01 lhe phase shifter Knob
amounted to a tuning interval of 1 f 64 /-ts ~

15.625 KHz(fig. 8 in (1)). lIthe sinel cosine poten
tiomete r is to be replaced with a digital to ana
logue converter (DAG), a natura l question to aSK
is. what would be the tuning resolution then? That
is. wha t would the smallest tuning step have to
be? A tuning step 0110 Hz would be desirable lor
both SSB and ATTY and so one revolution of the
tuning Knob wou ld encompass 1500 steps. Of
course, the re are suitable lin e tune DACs avail
able but they are somewhat specialized and
therefore expensive.

If an 8 bit CAC (/-tP • standard) was used, the
tuning interva ls would be 15625 Hz divided by
512 steps which yields a resolution of 30.5 Hz.
This value seems to be suffic ient , moreover, the
possibi lity exists 10 have in eccmon.an analogue
interpolation (potentiometer P 2 fig . 19 in (2)) car
ried oul with a furth6l" CAC. also digi tally con
trolled .

It will have occurred 10 the anennve reader thaI
512 steps would be obtained Irom an 6 bit CAC
L e. 2" = 256, It will be clear. however , trom the

study at fig . 35 1hat the iote routput voltage range
01 each OAG will be traversed twice . once With
rising values and once with falling values. There
fore, there are. in fact, twice the number of in·
crerrente available 2 x 256 '" 512

The sine f cosine charac terist ic of the control
voltage depicted in fig. 8 must not necessarily be
adhered to. the more natural linear ramp of the
CAC can be used instead ,The frequency steps. il
is true, wou ld oot be con stant along the tuning
curve but the departures amoun t to a lew perceot
only, which in pract ice is of 00 importance
Certainly, a network of diodes imd resistors could
be used 10 approximate lhe s7ne characterist ic.
an<!this was tned, but in my opinion the eecnwee
not just ified, Besides , there is a risk that the tem
perature influence upon the diodes could resultm
an unnecessary degradation of the osc illator's
frequ ency stab ility capab ility.

7.2. Ci rcuIt of Frequency Conlrol Un it

Fi'SI of all, lhe blOCKdiagram is shown In fIg . 36
The reference frequency is one inpul and the
counter readings representing the OSCi llator fre
Quency and both being fed to the digital con-

manyol control

Fig . 36: Tuning c irCUlI block
d iagram
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Sw itch No. of ooun ter pul ses Freq uency step

ducing a rectangular 2 Hz pulse al pin 1. All in
between values (4, 8, 16, 32 Hz etc.) are available
at the "'tappingpoets" al l 12.

Nearby on the lelt. lrve AS fhp..lIops may be re
cognized. These have been made from the gates
of 1 15, I 14 and the ren'\8lrMnghaJf 011 13. If, for
example, the SWItch S is momentanly switched up
to - AUTO·, the top RS FF flips ov er to its 'tYOl1\+ng

pos ition. the divider I 12 receives a short reset
pu lse via 0 19 and C 8 and begins to count up
wards from zero. Alter 4096 sync . pu lses (i .e .half
a second later) a ful l cycle has been counted and
a negative going pulse appears all 12 pin 1. ThIS
flips back the RS flip-llop via C 9 to ItS original
position (if S 1 has already been released). The 9
bit binary counter rec eives a singl e synchroni zing
pulse via 117 / 3, 0 15,1 19 / 3, 023 and te rminal
C wh ich knocks it to a further p lace and with it the
oscil lator frequency another apprcx. 30 Hz high ·
er. Accordingly, tha same th ing occurs when one
of the oth er switches (S 2, S 3 or S 4) is operated ,
The diffe rency is, however, that not one sync
pu lse is released bUt a whole packet (according
to the lapptng of I 12's pins determining the ire
quency) of oounting pu lses is let out. USing the
bndges shown dotted in f ig , 38 , the fo llowing val..
ues may be obtained:

VHF CO MMU NIC ATIO NS 1/87

pa ralor in tile BCD cod e . The BCD code was
chosen," ord er lha t it would be compatible WIth
ex ist ing frequency ccereers. The reference fre-

~ must also be led in BCD e . 9 via Charac
ter swlletleS ora compuler parallel outpUt wM 24
bet (6 eeceoes each 01 4 BC D bils ). TheoutPuts
ot me comparator (too hlQh - corea - 100 lOw)
are synd1ronized with a sync generator whiCh is
connected 10 an up I down 9 bit binary counter via
a Chang&-OYer swllch S The direction 01 the
cou nt depends upon the magnitude 01the counter
Irequency relative to that 01 the relerence fre
quency The bin ary counter ou1puls are decoded
by ga le circu its in such a wa y thaI lhe lallow ing
o I A converter gives vo ltages V, and V2 in ac
cordance with I lg . 35

If the switch S is set to MAN UAL the unit is con
trolled by hand via a push button. The he quency
can be adjusted upwards or downwards w ith lour
set tun ing rate s at the operator's dispo sal ,

In ord er to obtain a better overall view. the de 
tailed circui t diagram was sp lit into th ree parts.
F)g. 37 shows the digital compara tor With Its
zx24 BCD InputSfor frequ ency and re lere nce(ll
10 I 6) together with the sync. generalor I 7. The
Circuit 01 I 8 has Ihe task 01 SwitChing overthe
sync. frequency.denvedfrom 17, accordlf'lQlOthe
degree 01 correspondence at the dlQllal InputS
Th is acc::ompIishes a last regulat iOnwtIen the fre
QUef'ICY departure from the reference is Iarge_ The
fine tuntng. on the other hand, (dlfferences only
in lOw-w9lghted decades) must be earned out
slowly enough to allow the counter to follow other
freQUency inputs during the correctiOn process.
The cirCUli would oth erwise be unstable i, e hun!
around the cortect value ,

5 1
52
53
54

1
16

256
4096

30.5 Hz
488 Hz

7 .81 kHz
125 kHz

Wh en all Ihe decades indicate correspondence
the output otme gate I 9 I 4 goes high and me
bina ry IS stopped via connection b. T 1 men
switche s on LED 1 which indicates that a regu
lated condition has been achieved. If co rrespon d
ence is not ach ieved either LED 2 or LED 3 is
activated according to whether the freq uency is
smeuer or large r than Ihe refere nce ,

Now taking fig . 38. Abova right is an astable multi
v,bra lor wit h gates 113 / 3 and I 13 14 . ncscuetes
al about 8 kHz hed by A 2 and C 6. Thi s ne
Quency is now divided in 112 by 2 '2 (4096) pro-

If a key sw itch is conllr1uously dep ress ed, the
relevant thp-f lc p w ill remain in its act ive condi 
tion , me reset pulse being ignored. In th is case a
stationary SQuare wave pulse will be given at C
and the os cillator frequency runs continuousl y
higher.

If the key is SWitched down , as well as the appro
priate flip· flop being set , the lowest flip- llop (I 13 /
1 and 113 / 2) Will be primed in eoccoo.The 8 btl
cocraer receves then the com mand (vi a I 19 14 ,
o 25 and lemlina l D) to start OOUnling in the eeoc-

5
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cUI off , in order 10 save space Figure 40 shows
the component plan for the circuit in its entirety .

Stabilized supp lies 015 V at45 mA (with out LEOs)
and + 15 V at 20 mA are requrred The crcic
graph of fig. 41 shows a completed board

site onecnoe thus sending the OSCillator fre
quercy in a downward direc tion The capa cito r
C 7 delays the counti ng pu lses in order that time
is 9iven for lhe COtmling change 01direction . The
change-over key MANUAL f AUTO is ettected by
ga tes 119 1 110 4 together wllh 118 /1 end z . The
supply voltage to all of the c rcorsso far described
is - 5V.

The rema llllng stages 01the crccuare shown in
fig . 39 I 20 , 1 21 , and I 22 lorm the 9 bi1 binary
cocreer and this part ol lhe clfcuit being supp~ed

with + 15 V, T 4 and T 5 laking care of the voltage
level change lor the sync, and change-oVer sig

nal. The binary value decoding (to get the OAC
data as in fig. 35) is carned out by the exclusive-or
or exclusive·nor o rcc.ts01123 to 126

The 0 1A conveners(family OAe 08 ...) are usu
ally supplied WIth a bipolar norm a z:5 V. As neg 
at ive vol1ages are rw;lt always available. an artlfi·
cial mtd-point of the ± 15 V supply has been pre
vided by divid ers R 3 1R 4 and vol1age follower I
30 acting also as grouncl lor 127 and 128 The volt 
age ange lor the OAC's data inputs lies there fore
between + 7.5V(L) and + 15 V (H)thenecessary
level matching being prOVIdedby the 16 voltage
dividers using 100 H I resi stors . As the OAC out·
puts (pin 4) are des igned 10' a current COfltrol. a
current 1 voltage converter {I 29 and 13Q} is re
Quired lo r each channe l and is assoc ialed with
each of the resistor diVIders. The phase ebrtters
(modu le OK 1OF046 ) con tro l voltage is ava ilable
atterrrunats PI 11 and ~ 12 at a suitab le voltage
level.

7.3.Co nsl ructl on

A double-sided , mrcuqh-con tected printed cir
cuit board , etched on both sides, has been devel
oped for this proje ct. II has the European formatot
160 mm x 100 mm and is availabie from the cub
lishers under the des ignation OK 1 OF 050 . It can
be fitted with a 64 po le multi -way plug. The stand
ardized numbering of the plug agrees completely
with lig . 37 buttermtnals P1 0to PI 12 (ligs38 and
39) are not connected via th is plug. a separate
plug being emp loyed. If only the manual opera
lioo is required, the automatic part of Ihe circuit
(of fig .37) m ay be omitted from Ihe PCB .or simply

8

Components

T l , T 2,T 3, T 4,T 5:
all diodes:
11,1 2,13,14,15,16:

17:

16:
19, 110,1 11:
112:
113, 114,1 15:
116,1 17.1 18,11 9 :
120 ,1 21 ,122:
123, 124 :
125, 126:
127, 128 :

129, 130 , 131 :

Mulll-way plug :

MUlti-way skI. :

EIec1rolytics:

OIhercaps:

Resistor with spo t:

other resistors:
Accessories:
LEO 1, LEO 2. LED 3:
S 1,S2, S3,5 4:

s

BC41 3 or similar
1 N4148 or simi lar
CMOS 4585 B
0<40085 B
7555 (Inte rsil, MOS
version of 555)
CMOS 4066 B
CMO S 4081 B
CMOS 4040 B
CM05 40 11 B
CMOS 4OQ 1 B
CMOS4516B
CMO S 4077 B
CM05 4070 B or 4030 B
OAC 08 , OAC 0800
(designatiOn according
to manufacturers)
Op . amp. 741 C,
8 pin DIP housing
Siemens form C,
DIN 41612, 64 way e. g .
C 42334 -A 191-A521
e . g , C 42334 - A 192 
A 521, Siemens
10 p.F125 V spac ing grid
5mm
Ceramic diSCS or mulli
layer, spac ing 5 mm
8x1 00 kn, O.lW
spacing 2.54 mm (x 9)
~ 118 W spacing 10 mm

LEOs
4 double or 8 sing le push
buttons
SPST change-over
switch
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Fig . 41 : An e xam ple ola co m pleted OK 1 OF 050 board

7.4,Com m is sioni ng

Following the connections of the external compo
nents, S 1 - S 4, switch S and the three LEOs, the
supp ly potentials can be app lied . Switch 8 should
be switched to MAN UAL to start with , An oscillos
cope connected to pin 10 ot I 12 should show a
clean squar e wave Signa l of 5 Vpp at8 kHz , the
exact frequency being uncri tical. The 2 Hz signal
at pin 1 can be obse rved with a voltmeter il an
osci lloscope is not available . II now , one of the
button switches is depressed, momentarily the
"packet 01 pulses" rele rred to in paragraph 72
will be displ ayed at poin1 C Of at the coaector
of T 5. A continuou Sapp licatiOn01the push button
will prod uce a contiuous squa re wave lra ,n, lIthe
switch is now mpoed to the other side, the logIC
level at 0 (or T 4'5 collector) will change Finally,
the osc illoscope is connected 10 PI 12, Pressing
S 4 will result in a triang ula r wevet crm trace at
about 16 Hz repetition frequ ency . the voltage
max ima is + 7 V and the menma is + 2 V (toter-

10

ence ± 0.5 V). The trace must look smooth, each
ramp consisting 01 256 equal steps. Any kinks or
large steps would indica te a teen in the binary
count er, the decod er, or in the DAC which must
be lound and corrected (perhaps a defec tive chip,
so'der bridge on ttle PCB or a forgotten soldered
connection etc .) Such a laul t would render the
oscnator impossible to tune contiuously. This
test must also be appl ied to the second channel
(terminal PI 11).

II an osc illoscope is nol avai lable , then all 512
stages must be slow1Vselected (WIth 8 1) and the
voIlage steps noled at PI 11 an PI 12 with a volt
met er.

Now the outputs of the module can be connected
to the term inals PI 9 and PI 10 01 the oscillator
modu le OK 1 OF 046 and set inlO operation.
Switches 5 I to S 4 should be In opera tion .
Crossing the controt iines will fesu~ In an inver
sion of the tuning direction .
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OK 1 OF

Fig . 42: Ext racting the BCD data from the
counter
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cat ion and in any case the publishers of this jour
nal did not want to have yet another frequency
counter in their modu le programme. As will be
seen however, it can be done anothe r way

A suitable discrete compone nt counter is, lor
example, that of Ol e TM which uses the old TTL
chips . The latch (display store ) and the display
decoder (for Nixie and seven segment displays)
should use separate chips. The block diagram of
fi gu re 42 should clarity the matte r. The H level
voltage of + 3 to + 4 V offered to the CMOS inputs
from the TTL circuits is somewhat too low. It may
be just as well, therefore , to connect the TTL out
puts with 1 kl! pull-up resistors which are then
tied to the + 5 V rail. This should, in general. be
done with all TTl- CMOS transitions.

This practice is also advisa ble In the case 01the
latch fitted to the computer coun ter (5) discussed
earlier Fig . 43 shows an extract from the circuit,
only one indicator circuit is shown but the others
are treated likewise. The counter is supplied with
+ 10 V therefore all the data outputs are supplied
with series resisto rs. These form, together with

lndicat or

Now the switch S is flipped to pos ition AUTO. The
data inputs from the actual and reference fre
quen cy are open for the time being (fhis repre
sents no dange r for the comparator owing to the
pull-dow n resisto rs). LEO 1 will glow when fhe
actual frequency is equal to the reference fre
quency and are both zero. If + 5 V is put on the
actual frequency data input, LED 3 will glow and
the oscillato r frequency will run dow n (if neces 
sary reverse Pt 11 I PI 12). The tuning rate de
pends upon which decade has an H (see para
7.1.). If + 5 V is placed on the refere nce input,
LED 2 glows and the oscillator frequency runs up
wards.

7.5. Sui table Frequency Counters

For the modu les described, a suifable counter
was designed hav ing a 6 place readout and work
ing to 45 MHz without using a pre-scaler. The
printed circuit board is, not as yet. raedy for publi-

Finally , the frequency counter is connected, its
BCD outputs being wired up (in the correct order)
with the actual value inputs of the comparat or.
The ref~rence value inputs lead to a set of digital
switches which are necessary pending the com
plet ion of the comparator interlace. If then a value
with in the tuning range of the oscillato r is se
lected, the automat ic funct ion now attemps to
tune the oscillator 10 the frequency called up. If
this does not occur and instead a hunting around
the selected frequency is observed, then the
tun ing rate of the loop is too high torthe capab ility
of the counter. In such a case, increase the value
of R 1 until the select ion is achieved norma lly and
there are no further signs of hunt ing. As the gate
lime of the counte r is the deciding parameter, no
mo re exacting explanat ions can be given. The
values given in fig . 37 for R 1 and C 5 are
optima l for a counter having ten counter up dates
per secon d. A reference jump of 1 MHz would re
quire a select ion time of 15 seconds requiring a
counter resolution (lowest decimal place ) 01
100 Hz.

11
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Fig . 43 : The BCD outputs
from the OF 2 Fa
counter
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the pull-do wn resistors at the comparator inputs,
a vol tage divider which delivers the correctH leve l
of t 5 V. The module of OF 2 FQ has a tour digit
readout wh ich, in general, is eutrcent tor ama
teur radio equi pments having a resolution of
100 Hz at high trequency and 1 kHz at VHF { UHF.
The inpu ts ot both me high value digi ts remai n
unSWllched.

The counter de SCflbed in (6 ) uses an LSI ch ip
which can on ly be used with exeerre dIffiCulty to
ob tain an outputtrom parallellad BCD data (or the
input cncots may be dispensed wutn. As this has,
also, only a four digit readout, it crt e-s no advan
tage over that described in (5) .

(2) J , Kestter :
PLL Oscil lators With Delay Lines, Part 2
VHF CO MMU NICATIONS Vol , 17
Ed , 1 { 1965, Pages 46 - 54

(3) J. Kestler :
PLL OscilialOfs with Delay Lines. Part 3
VHF COMMUN ICATIONS Vol. 17
Ed . 2 / 1965, Pages 112 · 120

(4) J . xe suee:
PLL Oscillators with Delay Lines, Part 3
VHF COMMUNICATIONS Vol. 17
Ed. 3 11985 , Pages 138 - 140
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Joachim Kestler, DK 1OF

A 10 kHz - 30 MHz Receiver Front End
Part 1

Thi s article describes a termer possibility to
use th e delay line PLL oscillator 0' (1) to (5).
An assoc iated theme, the single con ver sio n
superheterodyne rece iver ' s advantage co m
pared against the doubla conversio n tech
nique 01 a wideband con verter followed by 8
fixed narrow-range receiver in the con text of
dynamic range and unw anted spurio us sig
nal s, was treated In (6).

1.
CONCEPT

ProfesSiOnal short wave communications re
ceivers of recent manctact cee, wrthoct exceoecn.
employ an IF whK:h l ies wall above the highest
received! requency - veueect ao tc 100 MHza re
fairly normal. The single conversion receiver, on
account 01 its large signal handling capabilities.
must employ its chief selectivity elements imme
diately lollowing the miller. The crystal filler musl
possess the requisite steep-sided flanks and the
minimum bandwidth necessary lor the trathc re
quirements. These fillers. on account 01 their
limited production. are only obtainable at com
paritively high prices. If lour modes 01 neos
mission must be optimised in the receiver. lor
SSB. CW, AM and FM. lhen the cost lhreshold

may well be exceeded, The use of IF filters in·
tended mainly for VHF, and standardized at fre
quencies 019 and 10.7 MHz. does alleviate some
of the cost burden but at the expense ot another
dilfictJlty, namely. the IF lies within the usable
range ot the receiver. In order to avoid IF break
through interference, a rejector Circuit must be in
cluded before the mixer in order to enhance the
insertion loss of the mixer at the intermediate fre
quency. This creates a ± 100 kHz (approx.) hole
in the receiver range capability which is located
about the received frequency correspond ing to
that of the IF,

The low IF, however, does have the advantage
that the conversion local oscil lator is also working
at a low frequency which is favourable for its
short-term Siabil!ty (phase OOlse).

The block diagram 01 the receiver front end.
using an IF 01 10.7 MHz, is shown in 119.1 . The
switchable input low- and band-pass filter banks
ensure that adequate image frequency selectivity
is available (image Irequency = Ir + 2 1F) at 21.4
MHz above Ihe received Irequency , whose indi
vidual and aggregate power lends 10overload the
mixer. The ecwar mixer module has two 35 MHz
low-pass mers and a swnchabre wideband pre
ampl ifier located between them. This amplifier
may be switched in circuit. for example, when a
rod antenna is in use. or out, when uSingthe main
station anlenna , Directly at the mixer Input lies

13



Fig. 1; Rece ,ve, Iront ·end block diag ra m

the IF trap mentioneo above, The heterodyne os
cillator frequency , always 10.7 MHz above the
received frequency. is produced by a voltage
controlled oscillator (VCO) and brought to the
cooectevet to drive a high-level ring mixer by a

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1/87

wideband power amplifier. A small portion of the
oscillator power is fed via a buffer stage to a fre
quencydivider where 10is divided by P. Theteeter
P is either 4 or 8 depet'lding on the receiver range
switch. See table 1 below:

,
Range Ir(MHz) to (MHz) P Iq-(MHz )

·A 0 - 2 10,7 - 12.7 4 2,675 - 3_ 175
B 2 - 4 12.7 - 14,7 4 3.175 - 3.675
C 4 - 10 14 7 - 20.7 4 3.675 - 5,175
0 10 - 20 207 - 30,7 8 2.5875 - 3.8375
E 20 - 30 30,7 - 40,7 8 38375 - 5.0875 Table 1

Mod' Bandwidth Filter type Terminating
impedance

(kHz) (KVG) (il ll pF)

CW /RTIV 0 5 at 3 dB XF - l07S172 500 n 30
SSB 2,4 at 3 dB XF - 107S 41 200 II 25
SSB 2.5 at 6 dB XF - l07S95 500 11 25
AM 6.0 at 3 dB XF - 107S 01 620 II 25
FM 12 at 3 dB XF - l07A 820 II 25
FM 15 at 3dB XF -107 8 9101125 Table 2

14
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R_
tf (MHz) fo (MHz) P fOf (MHz)

B 1.7 - 4 10.7 - 13 4 2675 - 3.250
C 4 - 12 13 - 21 4 3 ,250 - 5250
D ' 2 - 20 2' - 29 • 2 625 - 3.625
E 20 - 30 29 - 39 • 3625 - 4.875

Tat»e 3

The OSCI llator derived signa l fJ P is now fed to the
separate Pll unit which was eXlensiYeIy de
scribe<! in (2). This unit was desiglled around a
freQuency suitable for the delay line employed
and therefore the oscillator signal has to be di·
vided down accordingly. Fried rich Krug , OJ 3 AV,
has desc ribed in (7) to (12) a high-performance
9 MHz IF amplifier which, when fitted with suitable
10,7 MHz filters, could be used with this front end.
I! the "large" PCB format is used (PCB OJ 3 AV

001 b). then lhe finer typeSg iveo In table 2 should
be considered . Unfonunale ly. th9fe is no mooo
lytIC CW crystal liner at 10.7 MHz (for OJ 3 RV
001 a) and the only usablelype for SSB (XFM 107
S 60) hasonty 6 poles , a bandwidth of 2.7 ~Hz and
does not fit exact ly into the PCB holes,

If the long and medium wave range is despensed
with, however , the front end can be designed for
an IF of 9 MHz as shown in table 3.

'.
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This IC has an IP value of - 2 dBm, again
measured with reterence to the input, the lower
value due lothe higher overall gain (19 dB instead

/
2.
THE MIXER MODULE

2.1. Circuit Details

The first stage of the mixer module is shown in
fig . 2. Immediately following the input at (PI 1) is a
Ii section low pass filter with L 1. The next stage
is a GPO 462 (Avantek) integrated circuit broad
band pre-ampiifier whose data is shown in
table 4, This amplifier, I 1, may be bypassed by
means of the contacts of relays Rei 1 and Rei 2.
With reference to the input, the intercept pointlP
is + 5 dBm and thegain is reduced to 10 dBby the
3 dB pad at I 1's output. The price of this hybrid
amplifier is about OM 50. - and obtainable from
Telemeter , Oonauwoerth (Germany).

As the pre-amplifier is only employed with rod or
indoor antennas, in the interest of an improved
dynamic range, this pre-amplifier may be dis
pensed with altogether if operation on the main
antenna only is contemplated. A more economi
cal version of this IC ampl ifier is to be seen in
fig. 3, This is the NE 5205 EC (Valvo/Siqnetics .
ca. DM 10.-) , the data is shown in table 5.

Table 4

Frequency range
Power amplifier
Impedance
Noise figure
Output power

Intercept point

Supply

Table 5

Frequency range
Power amplifier
Impedance
Noise figure
Output power

Intercept point

Supply

VHF COMMUNICAnONS 1/87

f =0 - 400 MHz
G =13dB
Z oO SOH
F = 6dB
P= + 6 dBm
(at 1 dB compresssion)
IP 3 = + 18dBm
(w.r.t. output)
Volls/Amps =
+ 15 V at 24 mA

f =0 -450 MHz
G =1 9dB
Z = SOH
F = 6 dB
P= +4dBm
(at 1 dB compression)
IP 3 = + 17dBm
(w.r.t. output)
Volts/Amps =
+6Vat 24mA

':') C1

T

16

Fig, 3:
Low-c ost vers ion o f RF pre-amplifier
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of 13 dB). The 9 dB anerwetor pad can also be
omitted but nevertheless the pre-amplifier still
determines the total lP as the mixer alone has an
IP of + 23 dBm. The signal pat h (Iig . 2) is COil-

t inued on to two further low-pass elements (L 3
and L 4) and the ring mixer, wideband matching
networK L 6, C 4, R 1, R 2. Such a network is also
necessary to terminate the mixer' s IF port. The
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fig. 5 , VCO tuning curv es
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/
RF signal input is taken to pin 3, this being the
only mixer input which is capable of being used
down to very low frequencies .The other ports (os
cillator input Pin 8 and IFoutput Pin 1) use internal
transformers which limit the lower unusable fre
quency to 500 kl-lz . An externa l bias may be sup
plied to port 3 via Pt 3 which can be adjusted to
improve the IF suppression of the mixer by some
6 dB to about 60 dB , If this is insufficient then the
series circuit L 5, C 1, C 2, C 3 may be installed in
order to bring another 30 dB of IF suppression to
bear. This assumes a Q for the ring-co red L 5
of 250,

Fig. 4 shows the circuit diagram of the VCO. It
may be seen that the necessary frequency range

is covered by two osc illators, VCO 1 is supplied
via Pt5 when frequencies of between 10kHz and
10 MHz are selected and VCO 2 receives a sup
ply via PI 6 when frequencies from 10 MHz to
30 MHz are received .

The common tuning voltage VT is fed in via Pt 7.
Each oscillator is fitted with an output low-pass
filter (D 3, L 9, D 4 and D 7, L 12, 0 8) which helps
to improve the sinusoidal nature of the output sig
nat. The limit frequency for these filters is in
fluenced by the regulating voltage Vp, (and with it
the output voltage at X) thus allowing a degree of
automatic levei control. The tuning characterist ics

I
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at both oscillators are depicted in fig . 5. oesnethe
almost full octave covered by the oscillator, the
phase noise characteristics . on account 01 the

high-tuned circuit Q. are satistactOl'Y (tuned cr.
cun use ring inductors lor L6 and L 11). The test
data will be published at the end of Ihe article.

The other stages of the mixer module are shown
in fig. 6. The DG-MOSFET T 3 tcnctons as a
btJller in order to isolate the VCO. A two stage
power amplifier tallows . using bipolar «ansetcrs
T 4 and T 5, which delivers a power 01 + 17 dBm
(50 mW) tothe mixer oscil lator port. The mixer os
cillator port is connected to a matching network
L14, C 5, R3 , R4which ereuree ewceoeno sn n
terminat ion impedance.

A portion 01the local oscillator power is led out via
PI 9 at a power 01 - 19 dBm (20 mVI50 0) and
taken to the Pl l portion. Diodes 0 11 and 0 12
produce a DC leverwhich is propomonerto the os
cillator amplitude. This DC leeds 12. the outcut 01
which is taken 'lia D t aic the VCO veneec low
pass tilter .The voltage divider resistors on pin 3 01
the operational amplifier are dimensiooed 10alloW
a power of + 17 dBm to be fed to the mixer. An
adjustment 10f this has been deliberately ormtted.
as an exact measurement using amateur means
ISoften a perple:':lng problem. These stages are
all led via Pt 8 with + 15 Vat 140 mA.

2.2. Construction

The circuit has been realised on a double-sided.
through-contacted printed Circuit board. This is
110 mm :.: 67.5 mm and is deSignated OK 1 OF
051. A 30 mm high lin-plate (or PCB) wall con
tains the board. The board is SOldered into lhe
container to allow aclearance 01eccota mm lrom
the track side to the bottom 01the walls. The HF
connections (PI 1, 4, 7,9) are made via coaxial
sockets or teflon feed-through terminals. the sec
Iy lines (PI 2, 3, 5, 6, 8) are led in via leed·through
capacitors. The two integrated circuit types given
lor I 1have the samepin-out out tne posmon olthe
pin locator markers are different. The Avantek
type is instal led in the component layout plan of
fig. 7. The dotted lines denote screening walls
which divide the board up into eeve-er compart-

Fig. 7' Mixer card componentI'Vout

ments. They are also conneueo through on the
underside of the board. 'r r ns is shown m the
photograph of fig . 8.

2.3. Special Components

I 1: Integrated broadband emouner,
GPO 462 (Avanlek) or NE 5205 EC
(Valvo. SignetlCS)

12: Operational amplilier 741 C DIP-8
(various manutactures)

M 1: Schottky diode rlOg mixer
(LO = 17 dBm) Type SRA-3H,
SAA-l H or TAK-3H (Min, Crrcurts]

19
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Fig. 8:
Y 'KiKmodule
prototype

Rell , 2

Tl ,T 2:
T3:

T4
T S:

0 1 - 0 8-

20

Reed change-over in DIP housing ,
SV/20Q n (e.g . Siemen s V 23 100 
V4305 -C Oll)
U 310. E 300 or equiv. junct ion FET
40673, 40841 or
equlv. DG-MOSFET
BFT66
2 N 3553. 2 N 3866 01 equw ,
with heats ink
vercep occe KV 1236
(Compor1ex, Duesseldorl)

09, 0 10:
0 11, 01 2 :
0 13:
C 1:

BAW76. I N4 151 ceequ lv, Si-diode
AA 118 orec urv. Ge diode
Z diode 3.3 V
Cer amic or foil trimmer ca . 60 pF.
to mmcna

Note : All capacitors be low 1 ~F are
ceramic. disc or plate NB . II the NE
5205 is used for 11, choke L2 (fig . 2)
must be exchanged lor a 330 n re
sistor (fig . 3)'
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2.4. Inductor Oa18

L 1. L 3. L 4: sernte choke 0.33 ~H (e g.
Siemens B 78108- T 3331 ·Mj

L 2, L9, L 10 Fernie choke 10 I'H (e.g
seeees B 78108-T 1103 -Kj

L 5: 23 tums S1....ered WlreO.5mm
insul. on Amidon T 68 ·2 co re

L6: 2 turns si....ere<:l wire 0.5 mm.
Smm dia

L 7, L13: Femle chOke33 ....H (e·s
$lemens B 78108-T 1333-KI

L8: 23 turns Silvered wire 0.5 mm
Insul. on Amidon T 68 ·2 nooore.
Tapped awos from ground end

L11: 15 turns SIlvered wire 05 mm
insul on AmIdonT 68-10
nngoore. Tapped 3 turns lrom

gfOUOClend
L 12 : Femle choke 1 ....H te g.

S<emens B 781 06-T 1102-Kl·
L1.4: llum Sitvered wire 0.5 mm,

10mmd18

Amidon cor es' F.rm Goesslef & Oal"ll'le. Muer'1ster,
Germany. WIre-wrap WIre is SUitable as It is
Sl....eree. highly insulated and ODtainabie In earn
ele rs 0.25 - 0 5 - 0 8 mm .

2.5. CommiUionlng

The cscuaicr amptoller is checked uret by meas
ur ing Ihe currents Ilow ing lhrough T 3. T 4 and T 5
alter PI 8 has been comecled to + 15 V (the
VCOS remainlOQ unsupplle<:ll · This is done by
measuring the poIenlia l Oiflerence aCfOSS the
emmer/scorce tesiero r and lhereby der iVing the
current. The lollow ing cu rrents should be ob 
tained :
T 3: 10mA(6 -15mA)
T 4: 2O mA ± 10 %
T 5: l00 mA ± 10 %
Large deparlures Irom mese values must be In
vestigated and Cleared before proceeding IUf1her.
No te : Before power is appl ied 10 PI 8 for the tests
cetauec above. a 2.7 kll resis tor should be tern
porarily connected from illO the point mar1l;ed X
(Ilg. 6) In order 10 prov ioa T 3 wllh ga le bias .

The 15 V supply ISnow connected to pi 5 and PI 7
to an adjustable 0 10 + 15 v (e.g. from a potentlO
mei er) and a frequency counler is connected 10

Pl9 The freq uency versus tumng vohage veo 1
crerecteosncs can now be taken and ocmpared
Wllh trose of fig. S Inductor L 8 may have an eo
jus lm en t 10 the number 01turns "thiS is proved to
be req Uired . The tuning votlage at PI 7 IS as
lollows :

at fc = 10 7 MHz rol smaAer than 3 5 V
at to .. 20 .7 MHz not grealer than 12 V

vee 2 is IlOW test ed in a sim llal manner. The Ire
quencies lor the glV&n tunrng polenllals lor thos
voha ge range are 207 MHl10407 MHz

The voltage conlJol is now lesle<:l by measunn<l
the DC volt age on I 2 pIO 6 . ThIS must vary be

tween - 3 V and + 12 V when the VCOS are
lUne(! completely through thei r ranges The volt·
age a mpilude may be on"uenced by lt1e moo
eeeecicecee r.sa ta .

II an IF stage is already available . one from a VHF

lec8lver ma y be employ ed . " shoulcl be con
nected 10Pl4 and an anlema 10PI 1 Upon lUOIf19
the VCO. stations shoulO be heard. although the
stability. especially for SS&CW. WI. not be very
sabs lactory 10 sa~ lt1e least Nevef1heless ,
luning·in an AM Slalion should be SUfllC181'11 to
verify that the pre ·amp 11 is funettonlng correctly.

The IF rejector arcu,t (L S) is adJUsled 10 ecneve
the m,uumu m IF suppreSSIOn w.rtl e 1 andttlenby
adjusting the potennar applied 10 Pt 3 Via the
prese t Th is preset is later replaced by a to-rum
version when the whole equipm ent is com pleted
When the action of uus voltage has been vented.
Ihe temporary prese t may be removed aod PI 3
connected directly 10earm

3.
THE RF INPUT FILTER UNIT

3.1. Circu it netens

The comp lete ci rcui t diagram crme AF Il1pul Ioller
unrt IS shown In fig . 9 Each of lhe five range

2'
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AF inpu l liller unit
circu it diagram

fillers are switched in Clrcuil by means 01relays.
the unused fillers being terminate<! at bcm termi
nals wilh 47 n resrstoe 10 ground. The lowest
receiver range (0 · 2 MHz) has a fouf·stage, Iow
pass filtef and the other lour have ~ nelwor1<
band-pass filters, The ceicuetec limit frequencies

22

are also given in fig , 9 The circuit is passive and
as the input and output impedances are both nor
mally 50 I I. PI 1 can be interchanged with PI 2,

The photograph ot fig . 10 shows clearl y the
shape of all naers by means of a multiple expo-
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Fig. 10:
Band -pass
Characteristics altha
live inpul lilte rs

sure film during a swept frequency input. The
horizonfal X axis (frequency) starts at 1 MHz,
finishes at 50 MHz and is logarithmic. The vertical
Y axis (amplitude) is linear.

3.2. Construction

A printed circuit board has been prepared for the
RF input filler unit which is 110 mm x 102.5 mm
large, is double-sided and through-contacted, Its
designation is OK 1 OF 052. A similar screening
wall , to that of the mixer unit, surrounds the board
completely and screening walls are placed be
tween each filter channel. The component layout
is shown in fjg. 11 and fig . 12 shows a plan view
of a completed specimen.

3.3. Special Components and Coil Data

Rei 1,.,Rel l 0: Reed cia in DIP housing; 5 V,
200 n (e.g. Siemens V 23100 
V4305 -C01 1)

All capacitors: Ceramic disc or layer types, lead
spacing 5 mm

All COi ls: wound on Vogt coilkil
Type 514 - 05

L 1, L 2, L 3, L 4: 22 tums, 0.15 mm CuL S'J
L ", 5.1 ~H , Q = 77 at1 7MHz

L 5,L 9: 14 turns, 0 15mmCuLS,
l = 2.1 ~H , Q = 72at3MHz

L 6, L 6' 21 lums, 0. 15 mm CuL S,
L =47~H, Q = 96 at3 MHz

L 7: 10 turns, 0.25 mm Cu Ag insul.,
L = 1.1 ~H . Q = 47 et a MHz

L 10, L 14: 10 turns, 0,25 rnm Cu Ag insul.,
L = 1 1 ,..H, Q = 73 at7 MHz

L 11, L 13: 12 turns, 0.25 mm Cu Ag insul.,
L = 1.6,..H, Q = 76al 7 MHz

L 12: 7 turns, 0 25 mm Cu Ag insul.,
L = 0.57 ,..H, Q = 74 at 7 MHz

L 15, L 19: s tums, 0.25 mm Cu Ag insul.,
L = 0.39 ,..H, Q = 95at 15 MHz

L 16, L 18: 9 turns, 0.25 mm Cu Ag insul..
L = 0,86,..H, Q = 100 al 15 MHz

L 17: 4 turns, 0 ,25 mm Cu Ag insu!,
L = 019 ,..H, Q = 91 at 15MHz

L 20, L 24: 4 turns, 0.25 mm Cu Ag insul.,
L ", 0,18 ,..H, Q = 115 at 25 MHz
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Fig .11:
Filter card
co mponent
layout

L22:

L21 , L23- e tums. 0.25 mm Cu Ag lnsul..
L ,. 0.70 I'H, Q = 140at25 MHz
3 turns, 0.25 mm Cu Ag insul.,
L = 0.086 I'H,
a = 105al25MHz

*J CuL S = Copper enamel led, silk covered wire

3.4. Alignment

The avai lability of a sweep generator and oscillo
scope wou ld enable the align ment to proceed
qu ickly without any problems. After supplying Pt 3
with + 15 V the range A low-pass can be adjusted
so that the - 6 dB point (ha lf vo ltage) occurs at

Range

B
C
D
E

24

+ 15 vto PI

4
5
6
7

Middle Frequency (MHz)

2.B
65

14.1
251 Table 6
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Flg.12:
RF filter module
prototype

2.5 MHz. The level reference being that at a Ire
quencyol 1 MHz. It shou ld be noted thatthe cores
01 L 1 to L 4 should occupy Ihe same position in
the coil form.

Now align the band-pass ranges B 10 E by
align ing them all, each with 5 coils, to the middle
01 their respective ranges in accordance with
table 6. If Ihe pass-bands display humps 01
various amplitudes they can be ironed out with
very small luning adjustments 10the cores. The
pass-band limit frequencies given in fig. 9 are
referenced to - 3 dB fel centre treq. (i.e 70 % of
midband voltage).

A correctly aligned filter, terminated with a real
impedance 01 50 fI (input and output), shou ld
exhibit an insert ion loss 01 less than 1.2 dB and
pass-band humps of less than 0.5 dB.

The procedure outlined above is also valid for the
point-by-point method 01 alignment using a signal
generator and an RF voltmeter but, of course, the .
whole procedure is much more time consum ing
and tedious. Should abso lutely no test equipment
be avai lable, then all cores should be screwed in
unt il they just engage the top of the windings.
Results 01 some kind will be available using this
tactic but the pass-bands are liable to 6 to 10 dB
variations. However, it is better than nothing'
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Wolfgang Borschel. DK 2 DO

Dimensioning Stacked Ya gi Antennas using
the Superposition Technique

This article describes a tec hnique lor the d i
mensioning of hlgh-galn, stacked Vagi arr ays.
It employs charts which have a universal ap
plication. The article describe s further con
siderations from the work of G. Hoch, DL6 WU
(1) leading to th e application of the super
position technique. It g ives, in a simple form,
the optimum spacing lor combined antennas
and the gain which een be expected from such
a combination.

1.
THE SUPERPOSITION PRINCIPLE

Superpos ition means super (im)posi tion. The
superposition principle says, that incompressible
potential currents arising from superposition wiil
continue to obtain incompressible potential cur
rents. The superposition occurs arithmetically in
general through the addition 01 the real or com
plex potentials.

In our case. every individual antenna delivers a
received potent ial. Through the scperposmon
process , two such Individu al antennas deliver a
new received potent ial and wilh iI, also. a new

current. This new potential causes an alteration
to the specified see cure beam widlh and there
by 10 the gain crme composue antenna. The in
fluencing factors 01 this new antenna ere the
slacking distance and the beam width of the Indio
vidual aoteones

2.
GAIN OF A DIRECTIVE ANTENNA

When Vagi antennas are grouped Into an array,
the beam widlh s 01 the individual antennas are
decisive rectors lor their arrangem ent in the array.
This statement invokes the much quoted Kraus
formula tor the gain of an antenna:

G ~

where H f is the beam width in the erecmc plane
and e.. is the beam width in the magnetic plane.
As it emerges Irem the tormula. the gain and
beam Width 01an antenna have a rigidly fixe<! reo
lationer np wllh eaChother
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U.. thla diagram tor the initial
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I\.IIving an Individual gaIn of
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one-elemen t antenna (or stackl. The following
exa mples will make the crccecu re clear.

Fig. 3: St8cklng VIIln~r1u,.. lrom the II_in _t the
opt imum di' b1nc.. UH lhi, curve to _nive at
ttw shortt.ll ln lI" n wlMn the optimum
spac:lr19'cannot be IK:h~ In prac:ttc:e.

t --=3

.

OK 1DO

.s.
'''''

05

2

'rre cno ce 01stacked antennas may well lie in the
commerci al field but they can come Irom the
ranks 01the do-it-you rse lf brigade . The impo rtant
thing is, that the characteristics of the individual
element aotem ee. comprising the stack , are
known exac tly ,The element-antenna' s gain is the
most important crite rion, but often, the man u
facturer also scecnee the beam width as well.
Also, a knowledge 01the beam width can be used
to obtain a good estim ate 01the antenna gain.

On account of the form of construction of Vag i
antennas. the horizontal and vertical beam widths
can never be exactly equal . A departur e 01a few
degrees Irom parity will alwa ys be the case . Using
the diagrams of Ilg . 1 and fig . 2 bolh beam width
ang les are taken as a geometrica l mean,
e .. \ '8£ . e .. lor the sake 01simpliCity . The re
SUlting error has been shown , by experiments at
UHF , to be neg ligibly small. In order 10 ensu re
this. ee firsl Slack is made vertical , the secon d
horiz ontal , the thIrd ve rtica l. and so on.

3.
USE OF THE SUPERPOSITION
PRINCIPLE IN DIAGRAMATIC FORM

In the cnarectenstc ofllg.1 and fig. 2, the Kraus
for mula for the calculated dipo le gain is apparent.
The right-hand curves 01 the drawings show the
cha racteristics of the optimal stacki ng spacing as
a function Of the beam width. By projecting the
"antenna gain" via intersection to the left-hand
curve over to the appropriate right-hand curve
and down to the opt imal spacing (Oopl) axis , both
the element anten na bea m width (be fore stack
ing) and opt imal spac ing may be obta ined. It
should be nctec that the antenna gain Go of the
x-exrs is initially taken as be ing the ga in of one 01
l he (identiCal) element antennas forming the lirst
pair combination of l he array . A subsequenl
pairing 01 such combinations, 10 form an array of
lour elements. will use the "new gain " arising from
the elemen t pall . The gain cu re element quad is
then used for a further combina tion to form an
eighl -antenna array, and so on.

It may be seen Irom fig . 3 that the optimum
spac ing yields an increase in gain 012 .8 dBo ove r

3.1. Example 1

A 70 em antenna having a gain 01 15 dBD is com
bined with similar antennas to term an array of
eight antennas.

1. What is the total ga in to be expected from the
stack?

2. Wha t are the required combi ning and stacking
spa cings?

Locatit"IQ the given gain of 15 dBe on the gain ax is
(l H) of ftg. 1 and prOjeCting the Xco-ordinate over
to the 70 em optimum spacing curve (RH), a
spacing 011.40 m is Obtained and a beam wietlhof
approx.27". The two vert lca lly staeked Vagi s now
have a toiatga in of 17.8dBD (15 d60 + 2 .8dBo) at
a new beam width of only 19".

Taking this r&SU1t OY8I" to fig . 2 and following an
identical procedure to thai given abov e, two of
these combinations stacked in the horiz onta l
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plane musl have an optimum SpaCIng of 2 m (101
low co-ordinates (1.1 )) and a gain of 206 dBo
(17.8 dBo t 2.8 dBo).

The thitd combinallon consistIng 01twog l'Ol.ip9 of
tour, this lime stacked 3 m vert lcaWy apart, have
a Slacklflg gam of 23. 4 dBo (20. 6 dBg + 2.8 d8tJl .
(FoIow aoee (1.2)). Finally the beamwidtl1 aI the

lotal 8-element array is lrom the LH gaintbeam
w>dth curve lollowing lines (1.3) to arrive at a
bea m width 0110".

3.2. Exam ple 2

A Vagi lor the two-met re band has a gain 01
13 dBc and is to be used in a four-element array .

1 Wh at is the array gain?
2, What are the element-antenna spacings?

Following lines (2) in fig. 1 andusinq the 2 m curve
01 the RH graph, a vertical spacing of 3 3 m is
arrived at l rom an element-antenna gain 01
13 dBo in the LH graph. The gain is 15.8 dBo
(13 dBc ... 2.8 dBo). Tranlering this result overtc
hg. 2 LH curve and followi ng co-ordinales 2, 1, a
horizontal stacking distance 014.90 meceteeee.
The lolal array ga.lO is then 15.6 dBg ... 2.8 dBo =
18.6 dBo. llihos distance cannot be ach oeved In
practice, use fig. 3 to determine \tie gain shortfal l
to be expected.

Ed itor's Announcement

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1/87

3.3. Concl usion

Following lt1e procedure desc ribed above, the
ault10r has conslruC18d an eighl -element array
which has been used in numerous EME contacts.
It was inleres ting to use it to detem'li09 the toter
receive inSIallat ion rose figure as described by
the author in (2),

4.
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Matjat Vidmar, YT 3 M V (ex YU 3 UMV)

TV Satellite Receive System
Part 2: Indoor Unit

Whilst part 1 of this series (VHF COMMUNI
CATIONS 4/1986) described the low-noise
11 GHz down-converter, mounted on the an
tenn a and forming the so-called external unit,
the present article concent rates upon the
indoor equipment located with th e television
receiver.

This consists of a tunable first IF rece iv er
covering 0.85 to 1.6 GHz and contain ing a
special FM demodulator - which also drives
an AM demodulator - a demodulator for
speech signals and a power supply for the
external uni t. This two-part art ic le is thereby
concluded.

6.
INTRODUCTION OF PART 2

Television signals are usually retransmitted by
satellites using the 4 GHz, 11 or 12 GHz fre
quency bands. Since convent ional transmission
lines, like coaxial cables, have very high losses at
microwave frequencies, the first down-converter
should be located rather close to the antenna 
usually it is installed directly behind the feed of a
parabolic dish antenna,

Although the resulting intermediate frequency
may fall at least partially in the frequency range
covered by an ordinary TV set, the down-con-

verted satellite signal can not be accepted by an
ordinary terrestrial television receiver due to the
large differences in the signal formal. Terrestrial
television broadcasting in the VHF and UHF
bands uses amplitude modulation lor the video
signal and an additional frequency modulated
carrier for the corresponding sound information.
On the other hand, satellite television trans
missions use wideband frequency modulation for
the video signal. The corresponding sound can
be transmitted in many different ways : usually a
frequency modulated eubcarrier (between 5 and
8 MHz) is added to the baseband video signal just
in front 01the main wideband FM modulator, al
though other systems are being used too, such as
a digitally modulated subcarrier or adigital sound
in-sync or as a separate carrier transmitted
through a separate satellite transponder.

A separate IF amplifier and FM demodu lator is
therefore required for satellite TV transmissions.
Since most existing TV sets accept only VHF or
UHF modulated signals, an AM modulator should
be connected to the output of the FM demodula
tor. A suitable circuit, to demodulate the sound in
formation, should also be included since the
sound subcarrier frequency usually differs from
the standard 5,5 MHz. All the above circuits are
installed together with a power supply for the out
door microwave front-end in a suitable case and
are usually signified as the "indoor unit" . Since
the outdoor microwave down-converter is usually
fixed-tuned (block down-converter), the indoor
unit should be tunable across the intermediate
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lrequency band SlJpplted by ttle outdoor equip
ment. 'rreeetcre the indoor unil usually ecnoes
a second. tunable coer-cowerter to a second.
fil<ed-tuned IF chain .

The first IF band genOfalty ranges trom eccct 900
MHz 101700 MHz ( . ,-100 MHz) This trequency
choice IS simply imposed by the available cables
and sem 'conduclors and lhe need to aVOId imer
iereoce from power!ulterreslr,al UHF broadcast
stances. Nole that tile Inslamaneous firm IF
bandwidth may be as wide as 800 MHz, de
pencWlg on lhe actual satellite band betng re
cewec The second IF is Iil<lKl-tuned and its
bandwl(tlh shou ld COl'Tespond to the moclUlalooo
banctwictlh of the recewee signal , which ranges
trom 25 1036 MHz 5evefal seoood IF values are
actually being used - olde r equlpmenl uses 70 or
134 MHz (center frequencies) _ wtlie recent IF

chainsuse 400, 480or6 t2 MHz due 10 ttle ease
of filtering oul Ir"Ie S8COf'd conversIOn image fre

QUency. "The 'ndoor UIll1. deSClitled '" tnis artide.
uses a second IF ol200 MHz. wh<cf'l was ctloseo

as a compromise between the avai labllrty ol
Sllilable COl'l'IpOllefl1 and C1rClJil complel<lly The
firsilF band ranges lrom 8-5010 1600 MHz wM a
considerable 0Y8rlap at both band edges to
maId! the Iow-nose 11 GHz down-eonverter ,
described In 11 ). and is al$O comp allble WIt~

com meraalty available blocl<down-converters.

7.
THRESHOLD EXTENSION
DEMODULATORS

Aclu al sate/hies can only carry weak u ensmaters
that are up 10 40 ,000 km away Irom the receiv ing
earth stations. Frequ ency modulaliOn IS being
used for lhe transmission 01 ltt lttvisioo signals
over saleillte transponders since it oil ers ttle best
penormeece tor a given SlItelhttt transmltler out 
put power In compenecn wllh olher modu latloo
types First. lhe satellile Iransmltler can operate
close 10 satul aloo With a h'gh ell lCieflCY, secon d,
in the demodulatIOn process, the signal -ta-noise
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rate can be Increased conSIderably by a fill:ed
amount known as the ·FM advantage". Consider
ing the eteviatiorl and the pr-_mehasis 01sate/
lite TV uansmissions .lhe FM aetvantag e amounts
up to 30 dB. 01 course, Ihis improvement In the
signal-ta-noi se ranc can only be obtained if the
signal- to-nolSe rauc at lhe input of Irte FM de.
modulator is above a Cef1a,n value. known as the
threshold of an FM demodulator For a CClIlVt!I'I

I,on a! FM demodulator includ ing an etllCienl
lim,ter and a d,scnmll'lalor. the threshold occurs
around 1010 12 dB s'gnal- to-nOlse ranc at the In
put. Above Ihreshold. such a eternodulalor pro
vides a Virtually norse-free picture , while below
threshold, ue output is I'lOI usab le.

At the outpu t of any FM demodulator. the norse
appears in two etltlere nt forms: as a ·fine.gratn'
noise and as a rough ' noise The 1'ne-grain '
noose is almost _~ ldenl on the demodulator
threshold_ Wel l above the demodulator threshold.
it is the only form ol norse pr-esent. On a TVpic
ture. 1ll1S kind oj noise causes the tamkar ·snow
eeeo. arthough much less ctlsturbong than '" the
case 01 a conventional AM lr ansmissoOn, De
cre3Slng the S1gnaHa-noise rallO al the IIlput of
tile FM etemodu1ator. the rough ' noise starts
appearing as random sp,kes '" the SIgnaL The
amplituete oj these spik es is com parable 10the lu ll
Signal deviallOl1whi le their dural ion is d81e,mined
by lhe ce-erceesrs ntt two rk. Decreasing Iurther
the input signa l-la-noose reno. tile frequency of
these spikes rapidly increases corrupting thtt use
fu l signal. In the case 01 tele vision signals, Ihtt
'rough' noise appea rs as random. shOl1 black and
white lines on Ihtt picture , popularly ceuec
'soarktles' .

Since the availab le RF signal- lo-noise l al io is
limited by the sareunes Tx power and antenna.
receiving antenna size and receivttr noise figure.
improving the demodulator perlormance by oe
creasing its lhresholet IS worth -while lhe enon.
Such improved etemodulators ale uSlJally called
thresholet exterecn demodulators. The ccerencn
cr any threshold el<tension demodulator is based
on the fad tha t the Instantaneous spectrum wietth
ot a Irequency modutated signal Is usual ly smaller
than the whole available bandwidth. llMs is espe
cially true wilen lhe spectrum 01 tile modulating
signa l only contains signilicanl. very low fr.
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quency components. A tracking filter can be built
so that the noise bandwidth is reduced in front of
the demodulator increasing the effective signal
to-noise ratio at the input of the demodulator
above its threshold. Threshold extension demod
ulators allow the reception of very weak signals
even when the carrier-to-noise ratio is below0 dB,

Unfortunately, threshold extension demodulators
also have a major disadvantage: the tracking
filter has difficulties in following fast and wide
deviations. Noise induced sparklies will therefore
appear at well-defined places in the picture,
usually after sharp blackJwhite or white/black
transitions This unwanted side-effect is actually
proportional tothe amount of threshold extension.

Threshold extension demodulators can be built
as either phase-locked-loops or varlcap-tunec
tracking filter/discr iminator combinations. Pll
demodulators are widely used, since they are
easy to build and align, and the threshold is easily
adjustable. On the other hand, the tracking filter/
discriminator demodulato rs provide a slightly bet
ter performance but they are more complex and
unstable although single-chip demodulators,
according to this principle. will probably make
them more popular (Plessey Sl 1453). In any
case, a threshold extension demodu lator requires
a linear, non limiting IF chain with an accurate
AGC and a careful design and construct ion of the
demodulator itseif, otherwise the results may be
even worse than without threshold extension

8.
BLO CK DIAGRAM OF THE INDOOR
UNIT

The block diagram of the TV satellite receive
system's indoor unit is shown in fig , 13 and in
cludes the following modules: a second tunable
down-converter, an AGC atlenuator, a second IF
amplifier and AGC detector, a phase-locked-loop
demodulator, an AM video modulator, a sound
demoduiator and a regulated DC voltage con-

verier. The indoor unit shown in fig. 13 accepts
the broadband IF output of the outdoor antenna
mounted 11 GHz down-converter and supplies
the latter with + 12 VDC through the same coaxial
cable After processing the signal, the circuit pro
vides three separate outputs: a baseband video
output to feed a TV-monitor, a modulated VHF
band 1 signal to feed a conventional TV receiver
without a baseband video input and an audio out
put to drive a loudspeaker. The indoor unit shown
does not include de-scramblers to decode
scrambled TV transmissions and the sound de
moduiator is only suitable for conventional fre
quency-modulated audio subcarriers.1f required,
these circuits can be added later, but most satel
lite TV signals over Europe have a clear (un
scrambled) video and one or more FM audio sub
carriers.

The receiver requires a single supply voltage of
'+ 12 VDC (negative ground) and can be battery
supplied. Of course, it is possib le to add a mains
transformer, rectifier and a suitable voltage re
gulator (7812) for mains operation . The regulated
DC voltage converter generates from the avail
able + 12 VDC, a stabilized voltage of about +25
VDC supplying two front panel contro ls: the chan
nel frequency tuning potentiometer and the audio
subcarrier frequency potentiometer, both feeding
the corresponding varicap diodes. All the other
circuits require only + 12 VDC supply voltage.

The receiver selectivity is given by the tuned
circuits in the second tunable down-converter
and second IF arnplfier. Since the only source of
interference is thermal noise, the requirements
are not very high. In fact, the Pll threshold ex
tension demodu lator itself determines the band
width of the receiver. On the other hand, a PlL
threshold extension demodulator requires a very
stable input signal level since the demodulator
transfer function, and in particular its bandwidth,
is directly proportional to the input signal level.
The signal level can be adjusted by the corre
sponding potentiometer 'AGC level' . When ad
justing the antenna and/or the receiver, it may be
useful to switch off the AGC function. In this case
the 'AGe level' potentiometer acts as a manual
gain control. An automatic frequency control
circuit is not included since the stability of both
down-converters is sufficient In any case, the
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modulating video signal contains a considerable
DC component and a conventional average value
AFC circuit would detune the receiver with very
bright or very dark pictures. A keyed AFC should

• be required that, as a reference uses the sync
level or the re-trace black level.

All satellite TV transmiss ions include a spectrum
dispersion waveform. This is necessary to avoid
the concentration of all the transmitter power into
a few narrow spectrum lines, especia lly when
transmitting stationary pictures like test patterns.
and limit the lnterterenca to terrestrial services
operating in the same frequency bands. The
spectrum dispersion waveform is usually a trian
gular wave of half the field frequency, the edges of
the triangular wave being synchronized with the
vertical retrace period to reduce the interlerence
to the TV picture, Such a spectrum dispersion
waveform can easily be removed from the video
signal by a simple video clamping circuit. This
circuit is usually already present in good-quality
TV monitors. However, a video clamping stage is
required in front of the VHF AM modulator.

Since satellite signals have different deviations
and pre-emphasis, the video signal level should
be adjusted in front of the modulator . The differ
ences between different pre-emphasis are small
and a simple integrator, included in the PLL de
modulator module, gives good results for all the
available satellite TV signals.

The sound demodulator is very similar to those
being used in conventiona l TV sets, except that
all the circuits are tunable using vancap diodes
to match the actual audio subcarrter frequency.
The input of the audio amplifier can also be
switched directly to the output of the PLL demo
dulator to listen to the video signal. This is very
useful when searching for a satellite by adjusting
the antenna direction and receiver frequency.
The well-known field frequency hum can be
heard at signal-to-noise ratios as low as - 20 dB,
much before anything can be seen on the TV
screen.

8.1. Second Tunabl e Down-Con verter

The second tunable down-converter (see
f ig. 14) includes a two-stage tunable band-pass

filter with varicap diodes for image rejection, a
buffer RF amplifier stage to overcome the iosses
in the filter and to provide the mixer with a stable
output impedance, a broadband voltage-con
trolled oscillator (VCO) and a common-base bi
polar transistor mixer stage.

Although the block diagram is not much different
from a standard UHF TV tuner, the actual design
and practical construction is much more de
manding, since components with comparable
eiectrical perlormances are not readi ly available
for higher frequencies . For exampie, the c-tactor
of a readily available UHF varicap diode is only
between 10 and 20 at 1.5 GHz depending on the
bias voltage, Broadband tunable high-Q fillers
can obviously not be built with such diodes. Al
most all suitable diodes, such as BB 221 or BB
505, have a minimum capacity of about 2 pF. The
inductivity required to resonate such a diode in
the 1 to 2 GHz range is very small and a printed
circuit board made of convent ional 1.6 mm thick
glass-fiber epoxy can not be used. The perform
ance of the diode is further limited by the diode
package parasitic inductivity. Practical experi
ments have shown that glass-packaged diodes
(Do 35), such as BB 221 or BB 50S, have a lower
parasitic inductivity than earlier plastic-pack
aged types such as the BB 105.

The input band-pass filler consists of two reso
nant circuits made of the two BB 505 B varicap
diodes and inductors L 3 and L 5 (short air dielec
tric microstrips). The coupling between the two
resonant circuits and to the rest of the circuit is
induct ive (L 2, L 4 and L 6) since it offers a more
constant filter performance across a wide fre
quency band than capacitive coupling and is easy
to implement in practice too. L 1 is not a part of the
filter, it is just a /.. I 4 choke to feed the + 12 V
supply voltage to the outdoor unit through the co
axial cabie. The insertion loss of the filter is about
4 dB per resonant circuit so that the amplifier
stage with T 1 (BFQ69) is just sufficient to recover
the overall filter insertion loss. The most important
function of T 1 is, however, to provide the mixer
and the VCO with a stable output impedance to
prevent frequency jumps and other instabilities
olthe VCO,

The VCO operates 200 MHz above the input fre
quencyfor two reasons: first, the required relative
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Fig. 14:Circuil diagram of the second tunable down-converter 80010 1700 MHz/200MHz (YU 3UMV020)

frequency coverage of the VCO is smaller and the
tracking between the VCO and the input tuned
filter is easier to achieve, second, dueto the para
sitic inductivity of the varlcap diodes in the input
l ilter, Ihe ir sell-se ries resonance tans almost
exactly on the image frequency in a wide fre
quency range yielding a 40 dB overall image re
jection in the band center in spite ol the poor diode
c -tacior.This is the really rare occasion that the
parasitic inductivity of a component turns out to
be so useful!

Of course it is not easy to build a broadband os
cillator with poor-pertormance vancap diodes.
Generally, an oscillator consists of a phase-shift
ing network that determines the oscillation fre
quency and an amplifier to compensa te for the
losses in the phase-shifting network and supply
some power to an external usetul load. In the real
worid, the amplifier has its own phase shift which
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is also frequency dependent, normally just in the
opposite direction of that required to build a
broadband VCO. Therefore the phase-shifting
network must also compensate the phase shill of
the amplif ier and this limits the frequency range
covered. From the above, it is evident that it is not
possible to build a broadband VCO with a single
poor - pertcrmanca tuning element, like either one
or more vancap diodes connected as a single
variable capacitor. The solution is to split the re
quired phase shill between two or more phase
shill ing elements.

The VCO, shown here, uses three varicap diodes
connected in a phase-shilli ng network between
the collector and base of the oscil lator trans istor
T 2 (BFQ 69), operating as a common emitter
amplif ier. L 11 is a A / 4 choke feeding the tuning
voltage, only L 7 has a role in delermininglhe os
cillator frequency. The output is taken through an
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inductiv e link (l B) Nole that the varcap diode .
connected to the base , receives a slightly lower
bias vol tage than the remaining diod es . This is
certainly 001 ideal, but the bias oetwori< required ,
to supply all the diodes with the same voltage,
wou ld introduce very high ceresucs.A wldeband
oscilla tor transistor requ ires an accurate bias net
wori< 10obtain the best pOSSible per1ormance.T 3
(Be 308) stabilizes the Operat ing curre nt through
the oscilla tor tran sistor T 2. The LEO diode is a
very good 'zenee' diod e lor about 2 V.

In comparison with a real zener ocoe. It has a
low er dynamiC resist ance, its temper ature c0

effiCient subtracts precisely from thaT 3 BE junc
tion TC and most import anl 01all. it does not prod
uce noise. As everyfeetback Circuit . the bias net 
wor1o:: requires a frequency compensatioll to avoid
instability and thIS is provided by the 1 nF capa 
citor between the col~orof T 3 and ground.

The VCO shown, can (depending on component
tole rances and construction) usually cover the
frequency range from 800 M Hz up to 2000 MHz in
a single tuning VOltage sweep from 0 V to 35 V.
This would allow a theoretical converter input fre
quency range from 600 MHz up to 1800 MHz. Of
course, it is impossi ble 10 obtain a good tracking
WIth !he inpu t filler across the whole men tiooed
frequency band . Practica lly the 800 101700 MHz
band can be cov ered with relati vely little gain
variat ion. With the outdoor unit , described in (1).
the gain variation across the 850 to 1600 MHz fre
quency range, sup plied by lhe outdoor unit , is in
the 10 to 15 dB range With a ma ximum in the band
center and a sharp drop-o ff at the band edges.
This gain vartauoe is, however , ma inly caused by
the th ree-s tage f irst IF am plif ier of the outdoor
unit.

The mi xer employs a single transisto r T 4 (BFQ
69) in common base configuration. Both the input
and osci llator signals are fed to the emitter, L 8.
L 9 and the 1 nF capaci tor represent a high impe
dance for the input frequency and at the same
t ime a low-impedance return pat h for the 200 MHz
second intermed iate frequency , The nominally
270 n resistor trom L 9 to ground Is used to sup 
press a parasitic reso nance that may cause
spurious osc illations of T 4. The Pi filter at the
mixer ootput transforms the high T 4 collector
output Impedance do wn to about 50 u and filters

out the rests of the loca l oscillator signal . Due to
the wide relative bandwidth of the signal at 200
MHz,theoutput circu it has tobedampened by the
1 5 kll res istor.

Other types of mixers we re tested aisc with sa tis
factory results. in pa rticular a sing le-ended
common emitter BFQ 69 mixer and a ba lanced
SChottky diode mi xer . The common base mxer
has less ga in veneucoecross the frequency band
than the com mon em.ne r mixer and is much
easier to bu ild and cheaper tha n the SChottky
diode mixer.

8.2. AG e Atteouator

The AGC aneocaioe module (see f ig . 15} In
cludes an AGC amplif ier , a PIN diode driver stage
and an electronic Pi arterwaroe With th ree PIN
diodes. The AGC ampl ifier I 1 (74 1) is an opera
tional ampuner con nected to compare the AGe
voltage. incoming from lt1e AGC de tector, With the
voltage preset with the 'AGC lever poter'!ttometer.
The gain 01 the amplifier is limited to about 1SO
with a resistor nelwork. The 330 nF eecec ncr.
connected between !he input and the output 01the
op-amp. determines the AGC time constant_The
latter is not critical since the rece iver proces ses a
frequency-mod ulated , constan t amplitude sig
nal. h is only necessary 10ensure that the AGC
feedback loop is stable, When the AGC ON I OFF
switch is open, I 1works as a vottagefollower and
the 'AGe level' potentiometer allows a manual
gain control ,

The PIN diod e attenuator fol low s the standard
design used in some TV tuners. The PIN diode
driver stage sup plies the PIN diodes with appro
priate curren ts so that both the input and the out
put impedances of the anen uato r are close to
50 n regardless of the actual control vo ltage. De
co upling capacito rs are included at both input and
output. L 12 is only a cho ke for 200 MHz,

8.3. Second IF Amplif ier an d AG C Detector

The second IF amp lili er and AG e detector mod 
ule (f ig , 16} includes three. almost identical .
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Fig . 1S: Circuit diagram of the AGC attenuator VU 3 UMV 021

broadband amplifier stages at 200 MHz, an AGe
de lector (I 2) and corresponding amplifier (I 3) .
BFR 90 (or BFR 34 A or simi lar) bipolar I'TIiero
wave trans ,Stors are used in all tha three ampl ,lief
stages since MOSFETs can not give suff icient
bandwidth and usab le ga in at the same time. Of
course. blpolar transistors also have some e seo
vantages, i. e they have an extremely high gain
at low frequencies and they stIli have some gain
at frequencies much above 200 MHz. To avoid
OSCi llat ions and overload prob lems at low fre
aceocee (below 50 MHz) , a 1 kn f 1nF feed back
network is added to each eanse tor. The COUpling
between the amplifier stages is made with series
rescnent circuits to furthe r limit the gain at very
high and very low frequ encies and to prov ide
some se lectivity. Finally, the high -freQuency
gain is limited by the small capacitors connected
between the base of each transi stor and ground.
Incidenta lly , lhese capacitors improv e the match
ing and the bandw idth at 200 MHz. Although the
gain of the transistors is sma ll above 1lXlO MHz,
th is frequency range should be re jected 10 avoid
saturating the amplifier with the second toeal os ·
dilator signat.
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The output of the amp lifier is fed throUg h a small
capacitor to the PLL demodulator since the signal
level, required by the laner, is smaller than tha t
requ ired by the AGC detector. The AGe detector
12 {SO 42 P) is II. mu ltiplIer I SQuarercircuit. Since
a signal, mu rtJp!led by itsett , \)vas also a DC
component proportional to the signal power - a
squarer circu it is an idea l power eetecioe. Th e
main advantages over conventional diode detec 
tors are th at a SQuarer IC is able 10 reliably e etect
RF voltages of only a tew millivOlts and due to its
symmetrical mon olith iC construction , it does oo t
sutter from thermal instabi lity problems.

The output of I 2 is evenae e as a vol tage differ 
ence between the two output pins.The ope ration
al amp lif ier 13 (741) transform s this vol tage differ
ence into an AGC voltage referred to ground. The
zero signal leve l can be adjusted with the 10 kn
t rimmer. The pola rity Of th e signal is selected so
th at the output volta ge increases when the RF
signal level increases.

The output 0113 (741) can not reach ground since
it ope rates with a sing le pos it ive power sup ply .
This does not disturb the ccereton 01 the AGC
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attenuator module , however, the leve l indicator's
(S-meter's) negative contact should be connect
ed to a resistive div ider instead of being
grounded.

8.4. Pll Demodu lator

The Pl l demodulator module (fig. 17) includes a
Pl.L circu it with a current-controlled osci llator ,
a phase detector and a loop amp lilier , and a video
amp lifier including the de-emphas is network. The
Pll loop must be fast enough to track the wide
and fast deviation of the pre-emphasized video
signa l frequency-modulated carrie r. Phase
locked -loops are not very stable feedback loops.
The reason is very simple : a phase detector con
trols the frequency of an oscillator introducing a
90 degree theoretical phase shift . The delay of all
other components has to be kept below 90 de
grees to keep the total phase shift below 180 de-

grees and the feedback loop stable. All the com
ponents of a video demodu lator phase-locked
loop should therefore not only be able to operate
at video frequencies but also to introduce a mini
mum phase delay up to a few MHz. A monolithic
integrated circuit, includi ng all the components
of a Pl.L is certain ly the best solution.

Unfortunately, suitable integrated circuits are not
yet easily availab le and are certainly not cheap.
Cheap Pll ic s, such as the NE 560 , NE 561 or
NE 564 types , can only operate up 1060 - 80 MHz
and their pertosmance as wideband video de
modulators is marginal at best. A Pll circuit ,
built from discrete components, was finally
chosen: at least the pertormancas of the var ious
stages could be tailored as required.

The phase detector of a thresho ld extension Pll
demodulator must operate in a linear input signal
mode . The input signal level directly influences
the phase detector gain and as a consequence
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the loop gain and 1M demodulatOf bandwidth.
Adjusting the input signal level with the AGC
lever eomrors. the width of the demodulator and
the actual amount 01threshold extension can be
adjusted. Unlike conve ntion al disc rimina tors, a
thresho ld extension PL.L. demodulator is not
affected by out-of -band signals or noise as long
as these do not cveronve the phase detector out
of its linear range. Since all the signals in the sat
ellite bands are of the same order of magnitude,
only a rough selectivity is required in front of the
threshold exte nsion PL.L. demodulator to avoid
overload problems while the demodu lator itself
determines the receiver bandwidth and selectivi 
ty. A Side advan tage 01a Pll demodulator is that
a complex and I or expensive IF tilter can be
avooeo.
The phase detector is a balanced mixer ete
grated circuit I 4 (SO 42 P), which has two sym
metrical high-impedance qutputs, A loop filter
network; is connected between tnese outputs to
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compensate the phase response and improve the
loop stability. A symme try trimme r is adcled to
compensate the tolerances oj both the phase de
tecto r and the subsequent loop amplifier. T 9 and
T 10 (both BC 413) are emnter followers to de
crease the phase detector's output impedance
feeding the diff erential loop ampl ifier and the out
put video amplifier ,A differential circuit is required
for the loop amplifier (T 11 and T 12) since it has
an excellent DC stability. The differential slage is
supplied by a constant current source (T 13) ,The
output ot the differential stag e is a current to
control the oscillator, Anothe r constant current
source (T 14) supplies a bias current to the os
cillator .

A current--conlrolled osci llator is used in place 01
a mor e common vortaqe-coraroaed oscilla tor
since Its frequency can be cont rolled much fas ter
than the voltage across a vancap diode. The cur
rent-con trolled oscillator is a blocking osc illator ,
built with two RF transistors T 15 and T 16 {both
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BFR 90 or BFR 34 A or similar), acting as a nega
tive resistance and a center tap coil (L 15). The
frequency of such an oscillator, neglecfing the
parasitic effects, is exactly inversely proportional
to the DC current flowing through the circuit.
Since the dynamic impedance of the circuit is
small, it is almost an ideal load for the differential
loop amplifier and the phase delay, introduced by
the loop amplifier, is very small. The output signal
is taken with a link to L 15 to feed the phase de
tector 14.

Part of the phase detector output signal is AC
coupled to the input of the video amplifier I 5
(733). Just in front of the video amplifier, a simple
de-emphasis network is inserted consisting of a
simple RC lcwpass cell. The latter was found
suitable for all available satellite TV tcanseus
sicns - in any case, this part of the circuit is not
critical at all. After the de - emphasis, the video
signal level is very low and a high-gain {34 dB}
video amplifier is required to obtain a standard
video signal level in the 1 Vpp range The video
amplifier I 5 has two ouiputs of both polarities.

These are fed to a video polarity selector switch.
The video polarity of an FM signal may be in
verted after a down-convers ion, if the local os
cillator operates above the input signal frequency.
Since outdoor units for the 11 GHz band usually
have a local oscillator around 10 GHz while the
4 GHz band outdoor units have a local oscillator
around 5 GHz, the demodulated signal from the
latter will have its polarity inverted when com
pared with that obtained from the former. Finally,
some stations already transmit with the polarity
inverted.

8.5. AM Video Modulato r

The AM video modulator module (f ig. 18) in
cludes a video clamping stage, a VHF AM modu
lator and two emitter followers for impedance
matching. After the first emitter followers stage
T 17 (BC 30B), the video signal is capacilively
coupled to the emitter of the clamping transistor
T 18(BC413}. Since the video signal level is much
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Fig . 18: Circuit diagram of the AM video modulato r YU 3 UMV 024
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larger than the T 1B BE junction 'knee', T 18 con
ducts only during the most negative tips 01 Ihe
video Signal. The time constant 01the circu it, set
by the 100 nF coupling cap acitor and the 100 kn
resistor 10 grOUnd. is set SOlhal T 18 coodocts on
each hooZontal syn c pu lse, each time rese ll ing
the DC level of !he video signal applied to the
base 01 T 19 (BC 238). In thi s way , the video
clamping stage restores the DC level of the video
signal and rejects alliow-irequency disturbances
such as the spectrum dispersion wa....eto m. The
actua l base DC level can be adjusted roughly
with the 10 kn trimmer, a fine adjustment can be
made with the front panel modulation level control
potentiometer.

The modulation leve l control is nece ssary since
rot all satellite TV transmissions have the same
oevrauon. An unde rmodulated TV pictu re look s
rather dar\( on me TV receiver . but it does not
show other defec ts . An overmoctulated TV picture
shows defects l irst on the brightest parts : satu
ra ted whi te and inverted colours in the case of the
PAL colOur s)'Slem . Another SO 42 P (16) is used
as a sell -oscillating VHF band I AM modulalor.
The output Irequeocy can be adjusted with L 1
be tween abol.lt 45 MHz and 65 MHz (VHF etlan
nels 2, 3 and 4), 01 course, a lree channel should
be selected. Note, however, that th e output of 16
is rich in harmon ics so that it should be well
filtered if it is to be combined with other terrestrial
broad cas t channels in a common antenna lnstat
lation . In any case . the generated VHF AM signal
only contains the original audio subcamer. which
is normally diffe rent from the 5.5 MHz terrestrial
televi sion standard.

8.8. So und Democlulator

Allho ugh many dlffe renl systems are be ing used
lor the transmiss iOns of the correspo nding sound
information , the analogue lrequeocy·moctu laled
subcarrier ssssem is the most pcoctee. Satellite
TV Signa ls have different sound subcamer Ire·
qcencies. how ever, 6.6 MHz or 6,65 MHz are
generally used for the ma in aud io Channel, Up 10
tour addition al audio subcarriers may be present
carrying stereo audio, sound commentry in other
lang uage s, inde pendent rad io-broadcast sound
chennets and I or test signa ls. Sound subcarriers
also t ie....e wide ly different pre -emphasis and
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deviation and some also have the dynamic range
compa nded. Finally , someTELECQM 1 e eoo 1 b
spacecraft tra nsponders are be ing used exclu
sively lor radIObroadcast: the 12.6 GHz carrier is
only modulated wllh the spectrum dIspersion
waveform and lour audio subcarriers carryi ng two
sierec radio broadcast pairs .

The sound demodulat or module (fi g . 19) is suit
able lor conven tional analogue sound sub
cemees.u ircrooes an IF amplifier, a discnmlnetor
and an aud io ampl ifier. A ll the act ive components
are included in a single integrated circu it t 7 (TOA
1190 Z), whi ch is a complete sound demodulator
lor TV recervera. The main difference from lhe
circuit lor a conventional TV receiver is that the
input tilter and the discriminator tuned ci rcuit are
tunable from about 5 MHz up to 8 MHz with van
cap diod es meieee 01 being fixed-tuned to 5.5
MHz , Th e input filter , inc luding L 16, L 17 and the
lwo vencec ciooes. is designed lor narrow-de
vencn signals and maycause a slight distortion 01
som e widely modulated subcarriers . The cou
pling between the two resooent circu its is Ihrough
lhe 2.2 nF capacitor connected from !he BB 204
twin varic ap diode common calt10de lead to
ground . The discriminator Circu it (L 18) is tuned
with another BB 204 with the two halves con
nected in pa rallel.

The TOA 1190 Z Is not designed to have a low
leve l discrim inator output nor a separate audio
ampl ifier input, it has on ly an input (pin 6) lor a DC
volume control. The volu me is at maximum when
the DC ....oiume control potentiometer is at mini
mum. If the vo lume control pin is left open. the
volume is practically cut crtFortunately the audio
ampl ifier section of the TOA 1190 Z is sti ll ope rat
ing in this coecrson and pin 12 can be used as an
audio input. lor example 10 monitor the video sig
ria l when adjuSling the antenna and I or rece iver.
To select the desired sign al, ecoo Of video , a
2 x 2 switch Is required as shown in lig. 19, This
detail is intentionally simp~fled on the block dia
gram In fig, 13.

8.7. Regulated DC Vo ltage Converter

A practrcal solution to obta in the supply voltage
lor the venc ee diodes is to use a sim ple regulated
....oltag e converter as shown in fig . 20 . T 20 {BC
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Fig, 19: Cireuitdiag.am 01the sound demodulator YU 3 UMV 025

213) and T 21 (2 N 1711) form a blocking oscil la
for. The energy stored in the 470 MHchoke during
fhe conducting phase of T 21 is released as high
voltage spikes which are rectified by the 1 N 4148
diode to charge the 22 MF capacitor. When the
voltage across this capacitor reaches a deter
mined value, the 10 V zenar diode connected to
the resistive divider starts conducting and turns
on the regulating transistor T 23 (BC 238}. The
latter proportionally dampens the oscillations to
stabilize the output voltage.

In spite of the simple circuit, the efficiency is good.
The output voitage stability mainly depends upon
the zener diode used. Of course , both the input
and the output of the converter must be well
filtered to avoid disturbing other circuits of the
indoor unit. The two tuning potentiometers shown
in fig. 20 only represent the simplest solution.
A TV tuner potentiometer keyboard can replace
the channel tuning potentiometer. A switch to ex
pand the range of the sound tuning potentiometer

around 6.6 MHz is also very convenient. Finally,
one of the TV remote control IC sets could be
used to contro l both the channel tuning voltage
and the sound tuning voltage.

9.
CONSTRUCTION

9.1. Construction of the second Tunable
Down-Converter

The second tunable down-converter cannot be
built on a printed circuit board and its construction
requires a lot of care to match the results of the
prototypes . The components should be installed
'in air' as shown in fig . 21 using a tinned un-
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etched piece of PCB laminate 01 eccot 50 x 120
mm as a suppor1 and as a ground plane lor the
clfcuil . All the 470 pF capacitors are Ieadless
ceramic discs ot 5 mm diameter soldered to the
ground plane and used also as supports. The
5.6 pF capacitor (collector 01T 4) is a trapezoidal

-tzv

YU3U MV 020

-e:
470p

.. Lotslutzpynkl

ceramic chip. All the other low-value capacitors
are ceramic discs of 5 mm diameter , or smaller ,
with 0 4 mm diameter wire leads. The resis tors
are all 118W miniature tYPes. There are also a lew
supports, made 01 small rectangles at double
sided, 1.6 mm thick, glassfiber-epoxy PCB larni-

n~" ' 200 MH,

, I

Fig . 21: Conatructlon 01th.IIe'COnd IUMble down-<:on....".t YU 3 UMV020
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nate, to improve the mechanical stability of the
circuit.

L 1 and L 11 are /"/ 4 chokes made of about 6 cm
of 0.15 mm thick CuL wire, wound on a 1 mm in
terna l diameter forming a self-supporting coil of
12 - 14 turns. L3, L Sa nd L 7 are made of 3 mm
wide strips of 0.1 mm thick copper foil. The length
of L 3 and L 5 is 7 mm and they are kept 1.5 mm
above the ground surface. The strips, to build L 3
and L 5, are first cut to about 11 rnm. Then each
strip is bent twice and the remaining 2,5 mm are
used to solder the cold end to ground.

L 7 is supported by the vancap diodes and the
33 pF ceramic disc capac itor about 2 mm above
the ground plane. The effect ive length of L 7 is the
distance between the two BB 505 B varicap di
odes connected to ground. This should be 7 mm
and the length of the strip required to build L 7 is
acout e mm

L B should run parallel to L 7 for at least 5 mm at a
distance of 0.5 mm. Both L Band L 9 are built from
one of the leads of the 1 nF capaci tor and are kept
about 2 mm above the ground surface, their com-

pressed length is about 17 mm.

L 2 and L 6 are also built from the corresponding
capacitor leads and are 10 mm long and kept
2 mm above the ground plane

L 4 is a loop of 4 mm internal diameter made from
0.4 mm diameter wire plus the connecting leads
to couple L 3 and L5, which arespaced by 15 rnm.
Finally, L 10 has 4 self-supporting turns of 0,7
mm diameter CuL wire with a 5 mm internal diam
eter.

All the critical frequency determining components
should be installed exactly as shown on fig . 21
with the shortest possib le leads. In practice, the
leads of the transistors and varicap diodes are
first shortened to 1.5 - 2 mm and well-tinned.
Note, that not all the BFQ 69 trans istors are ori
ented in the same way.

A power supply jumper is omitted for clarity, it is
only marked with the two arrows with the letter "A"
on the drawing, The circuit does not require any
additional shield ing. In any case, the components
must be accessib le for the alignment.

Photo A: Prototype 01the PCB YU 3 UMV 020
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9.2. Conltruction of tM Remaining Modules

AI the remaining modules are bu ill on single
sidedpriI'IIed eircuit boards. The compoIDe. plans
are shown in flgur.. 22 to 27.ANthe components
are inst alled in the conventional way excect the
BA 379 PIN diodes and the BFR 90 transistors .
The BA379 diOdes are instal led below ltIe printed
Circuit board YU 3 UMV 021 into" mm diameter
holes drilled alltle marlled pos itions. The BFR 90
trans iStors of PCBs YU 3 UMV 022 / 023 are in
stalled in a sim ilar way into 6 mm diameter holes.
The two cceeot-ccoeceeo oscillator uensrstces
are bo th installed in a single ho le. The two lIat
transiSlors are first soldered together , one over
another , and then th e com bination is put in place
on the printed circuit board ,

L 12 !ram the AGC attencatorand L 13 and L 14
from the second IF ampllier are self-supporting

co ils of 5 turns of 0.7 mm CuL wire wound on a
5 mm internal diameter each . The complex
tapped coil L 15 of the current-controlled os
cill ator is etched on the printed ceccn board
YU 3 UMV 023 and only requires a few jumpers 01
0 .4 rrm etiameter wire (ex-component leads).

L 16 tram tl'Ie AM video modulator should have
about 0.7 j.lH - 10pracbce, 9 !Urns of 0.15 rrm
di a Cu L wire on a 4 mm dia support with core and
Jemte cap used lor TV IF transformers.

The coils of the sound demodulator YU 3 UMV
025 Me wound on 10.7 MHz IF transformer sup
pons.L 17 and L 18 have 28 turns each of 0.1 mm
dia CuL wire and links of 6 turns each 01the same
wire. L 19 only has a winding of 20 turns of the
same wire. The inductance of the resonant wind
ings 01L 17 and L 18 should be 18 j.lH and L 19
should have a nominal inducta nce 019 j.l1o(

The completed printed ci rcuit boards shoul d be
inst alled in a metal case about 7 - 9 mm above a
metal ground plane. No additional shields are re
quired if the PLL demodulator and VH F AM video
mod ulator mod ules are suff iciently spaced (10 _
15 cm) Irom the low-level input modules (second
tunable cown-cocvsrtee, AGC allenuator and
second IF amplrlier),for e)[ample installing in the
Iree space in between 'neutral ' modules, like the
sound demodulalor or the De-voltage converter.
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A mains translormer Will also not disturb the
Circu it it it is at least a lew cm away trom the
printed cirCUli boards.

10.
ALIGNMENT

The most crit ica l part ollhe second tunable down
converter (f ig. 14) is Ihe broadband VCO, Firstly ,
the DC operating current of the VCO tran sistor T2
shoul d be checked and corrected if required act 
ing on the 47 - 56 n resistor in the emitter of T 3.
If th e col lecto r current 01T 2 is below 18 - 22 mA,
there is danger of unstab le OSCillations and a dis
continuous tuning curve. On the oth er hand , if the
current is too high, the maxunurn frequency can
not be reached. The cceratcn 01the VCO across
the whole band should now be checked . The
IT\8l(imum lrequency (tuning voltage 35 V) should
be around 2 GHz. Th iScan be adjusled by acbng
on the distance of L 7 tram the ground plane . If the
veo stops oscillating at Iow·tuning voltages, the
distance between L 7 and the ground plane is too
smal l and asa consequence the ind octance of L 7
is too small lor proper veo operation. Ano\hef
possi ble cause is an improper installa tiorl of the

varicap diodes or other components, especially if
their leads are left 100 long. Pracocally it is suffi
Cient that the oscillator operates re~abIy down to
a tuning vottage of 2 - 3 V. The veo should now
be siO'Nly tuned across the whole lrequency band
checking the outpullor unstable oscuranons and /
or frequency jumps. If a spectrum analyzer is not
avai lable, the voltage on the collector of T 3 is a
good indica tion of the states of the OSCi llator. A
conventiona l lew -frequ ency (10 MHz) oscuo
scope is suffi cient to detect parasitic oscillat ions
or sudden vol tage jumps. The T 3 coll ec tor vo lt
age must vary smoo thly with Ihe tuning voltage if
the veo is oscillating properly. The VCO ou tput
level can now be est imated by ctleck:ing the DC
voltage on the emitter 01T .. (throug h a RF cho ke).
This is around 1.5 V without any veo signal.
Appl ying the signal, it should inc rease by a lew
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200 MHz ou t

200 MHz in

AGC

1~~~~t:\eVelto AGC

+12V

YU3UMV 021
Fig. 22: Componenl plan 01PCB YU 3 UMY 021 (AGC attenuator)

AG e

Y~3UM\{

+12V

100 MHz,-+.:o
in

~i----~ 1 0 0 M H z
out

YU3UMV 022
Fig. 23: Component ptan of PCB YU 3 UMY 022 (second IF amplifier and AGC dlrtect or)
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! Video 3:::!~
out t-

YU3UMV 023
f ig. 24: Compon.nt plan of PCB VU 3 UMV (PLL demodul.tor)

Modulat ion
Level

+12 V

1"!!'!:£fi~i€HF/ R F outeo to TV

..Video in

YU3UMV 024
Flg . 25: Component pllln of PCB VU 3 UMV 024 (....M video modulator)
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...12V
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YU3UMV 025 Sound t uning

Fig . 26: Component pl. n 01 PCB YU 3 UMV 025 (sound demodullllorJ

<>-
+12V

Ag. 27: Componenl p1.n 01 PCB YU 3 UMV 026 {regul il ted DC·",oIt ege con",erle,j

NF out

Vo lume

+18 ...30V
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hundred mV in the band center and less at band

/

' edges, The input tunable filter usually does not
require any adjustment. In any case, the tracking
with the VCO can easily be checked later, when
all the receiver modules are operating .

j The operation of the AGC attenuator module
(f ig. 15) and the second IF amplif ier and AGC
detector module (fig. 16) can be checked using a
noise generator (see part 1) as a signal source,
The zero signal level AGC voltage should be ad
justed with the corresponding trimmer to 2.5 to
3.5 V. Resistors R 4 and R 5 should be selected
so that the full scale deflection of the level indica
tor corresponds to about 6 V difference of the
AGC voltage.

L 13andL 14 in the second IF amplifier are tuned
by adjusting the spacing of the turns to make the
gain maximum coincide with the desired band
center. This is also valid for L 10 at the output of
the second tunable down-converter. These ad
justments are not critical at all and if suitable test
equipment is not available, the turns of the men
tioned coils can simply be spaced to about 6 
8 mm total coil length.

The phase-locked- loop module should also be
first checked alone, The current-controlled os
cillator frequency should be 200 MHz +/- 15 MHz
and should be adjustable tor at least + /- 30 MHz
with the 10 kH symmetry trimmer , Since the fre
quency depends on the bias current , it also de
pends on the LED used in the constant current
sources. In the prototypes, red LEDs, producing a
voltage fall of about 2 V, were used. Note that
some older red LEOs only produce a voltage fall
of about 1.6 V since they are based on a different
semiconductor , while yellow and green LEDs
have an even higher voltage fal l. The PLL de
modulator is also sensitive on the inputtermina
tion impedance and in some cases it may lock on
its own oscillator signal. To avoid this problem,
it is recommended that the cable to the second IF
amplifier is 20 • 25 em long. A resistor across the
output of the second IF amplifier (R 3 in fig, 16) of
about 150 n will also help in solving this problem.
Finally, the symmetry trimmer has to be adjusted
to prevent this problem (usually close to the
center) .
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The various modules of the indoor unit can now
be installed in a suitable case, connected to
gether and checked on a live satellite signal in
coming from an operat ing outdoor unit. To search
for a satellite signal,the audio amplifier has to be
connected directly to the output of the PLL de
modulator. When the characterist ic frame fre
quency hum is heard, a TV monitor can be con
nected. Only when a reasonable-quality stable
image is obtained on the TV monitor , adjusting
both the channel frequency and the signal level,
the alignmentof the VHF AM video modulator can
be performed. Finally, the sound tuning voltage is
adjusted between 5 and 10 V to detect the (main)
sound succarrter. Then L 17 and L 18 are ad
justed for the best signal-to-noise ratio and mini
mum distortion and L 19 is adjusted for the maxi
mum undistorted audio output. Of course , it is
assumed that the selected satellite transmission
is an ordinary PAL {or SECAM or NTSC) trans
mission and that it has an FM sound subcarrier.

11.
CONCLUSION

The satellite TV receiver indoor unit described is
designed for amateur purposes, operating in
'amateur' condit ions with relatively small anten
nas and poor signal-to-noise ratios. When a
strong signal with a good signal-to-noise ratio is
available, a conventional demodulator without
threshold extension will probably provide better
results, The sound demodulator is also designed
for poor slqnat-to-noisa ratios sacrify ing the
audio quality The IF band used, 200 MHz, is not
very standard , however, the second tunable
down-converter can easily be modified for 480
MHz replacing the VCOtransistorT 2 {BFa 69) by
a belter microwave type {BFa 74) in order to
reach the higher frequency. In this way, standard
480 MHz IF components can be used (2). A con
verter for the audio subcarrier could also be
added to feed a standard 5.5 MHz subcarrier to
the TV receiver.
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Phol o B: Ooe ollhe oldllr prototype. YU3 UhlV02111811 dow n), 022 (lell upper), 025 (rnlddlejand 023 (right)

The satellite TV receiver indoor unit, shown in this
art icle, is suitable lor conventionet wideband FM
video with an FM sound subcarrier since most
present -day satellite TV transmissions use this
system. A few transmissions are scrambled: they
are intent ionally coded so that they can not be re
ceived by unauthorized stations. Due to the nar
row available bandwidt h and low transmitter
power, little scrambling can be done to the video
part of the signal - video scrambiing therefore
only includes video polarity inversion, random
line delay (diSCtet scrambling system) or substitu
tion ot sync pulses (oak-orion scrambling sys
lem). A deSCl"ambler (decoder) for the video sig
nal should be inserted betwee n the PLl demodu
lalor and the AM video modu lalor (orTV mornton,
The corresponding sound channel is usually not
intentionally scrambled , but other sound systems
(especially digilal sound- in-sync systems) are
considerably more difficult to decode than the
simple FM sound auocamer system,

A new TV transmission system called 'MAC' is

slow ly being introduced in satellite TV trans
miss ioos. The acronym 'MAC' means 'mult i
plexed analogue components', In the MAC stand
ard, the colour and sound information is not trans
milled as modulated subcarrlers. The compo
nents of the TV signal, luminance, COlour and
sound , are first time-compressed and then trans
mitted sequentially in the time interval occupied
by a single TV line. In fact, the sound is first trans
formed in a digital format. The luminance and the
colour are transmitted uSll'lg wideband frequency
modula tion, while the synchro nization and the
sound channels are transmitted as PSK bursts
during the horizontal flyback interval . The advan
tages ol the MAC slandard are : improved signa l
to-noise ratio and increased bandwidth 01 the
video signal and a number (4 or 8) ol top-per
formance sound channels. Unfortunately, the
MAC standard also has a mater disadvantage:
the decoder I oemccutaroe required is very com
plex and expensive and It is not yel clear whether
the complex and fast (20 MHz clock) logic ,
memories and A f D and D I A converters can be
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integrated in a few VLSI chips to decrease the

j
' price and improve the reliability. A furthe r dis

. advantage is, that there are a number of in
compatible variants and subvanants of the MAC
standard called B-MAC , C-MAC, D-MAC, 0 2·
MAC ..

The actual sat-receiver design forthe MAC stand
ard is the same as for the conventional PAL (or
SECAM or NTSC) standard up 10 the demodula
tor. In addition to a wideband FM discriminator,
a MAC receiver requires a PSK [phase-shift key
ing) demodulator. The output of a MAC decode r
is a AGB signal suitable to feed directly a colour
cathode-ray tube.

12.
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(1) VidmarM. :
TV Satell ite Rece ive System ;
Part 1: Low-Noise 11 GHz Converter
VHF COMMUNICATIONS Vol . 18,
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IF Amplifier and Demodulator for
WidebandFM
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Dirk Petig, DO 1 PE

Colour Test-Image Generator - Improved
Resolution

Belter resolution I more picture dots (p ixels)
with the DC 1 BP colour test-image generato r
(VHF COMMUNICATIONS 4/1984 Page s
194 -204)

The colour test-image generator is still, on ac
count of its good basic design, being built by
amateurs and works very well. The resolution of
128 x 64 pixels, however , leaves much to be de
sired . Recently, the larger EPROMs are be-

coming more affordable and it has become worth
while to modify the generator with an extension
compr ising two 74 LS 161 chips together with an
EPROM 27128 A, in order to improve the resolu
tion. This is accomp lished by a picture made up ot
256 x 128 pixels, the colours remaining the same.
As the circuit now works at a pixe l trequency of
9.8 MHz, it is necessary (0 use a last EPROM
capab le of work ing at speeds 01200 ns max imum
otherwise the pulse conditioning circuit ry tends to

IC 107
74l SHit b

7 rc 106
74LS1G l

IC 105
74LS1 61

IC 104
74LSt61

15

16

,"
74lS16!

16

,

74LS16 t

8

------------------------------- ----- - -------- -----.-----------.--.----- -------------------- -- --------1
!
,,,
:

!
i

i
!

IC1 03 mu lli'olny ( ann ~ ct or !
I Pin 26 Pin t7 :'- c •

The P<'t"t of thE' c in;;uit wi thin the clotted receem re is added to the odgina l circuit,

Fig. 1: Colour test-Image extenalon DD1 PE
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cause some interference. By modifying the clr
cuit. of course, the make-up of the whole picture
is changed and not just the number of pixels.

New Picture Card Format

As the pixel frequency is doub led, one gets in the
horizontal plane two pictu res next to each other,
In order, however, that the same picture content is
not wr itten into both at them, a change-over to the
second 4 bit is made after the middle of the pic
ture They represented. in the old 2764. the sec
ond stored picture which cou ld be manua lly
changed over. This gives, by using the old
EPROM, 256 addressable points in 64 lines,

If now in the next step, a 27128 A is used, a
doubl ing of the memory contents is obtained and
again a second picture, manua lly switched, is
ready lor disposa l. The vertical reso lution, how
ever, shou ld also be improved. This is achieved
by doubling the line Irequency thus obtaining two
pictures in vertica l juxtaposition but containing
the same information. The second 8 K otthe large
EPROM is then switched- in after the picture
middle and obtaining thereby 128 effective lines .
The whole presentation can still be elevated one
step higher just by using the 27256 EPROM, It
should. however, be capable of working with 150
ns but that costs a lot 01 money here. quite apart
lrom the arduous programm ing effort that such a
chip would require - it would take a whole week
end , Neverthe less, one can say that a resolut ion
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Fig. 2: Orlgin,,1 test·im"ge with 256x 128pixels
folioVilng the generatorextension

has been achieved which would render a circle
drawn in the test-image to be acceptably re
produced .

Technical Circuit Alterations

For the doubling 01the pixel lrequency, C 103 will
have to be reduced to 33 pF and R 105 adjusted
to position the right test-lmaqe edge.
Pin 2 of both IC 106 and IC 107 is parted Irom the
existing circuit i. e. the BLANK-designated signal
is no longer connected to these pins. The switch
over possibility on pin 17118 01the multiway con
nector is now redundant.

Pin 2 ol iC 106 and IC 107 are both connected
together with IC 105 pin 11 (fig . 1),

A test-image 01 my design was realized using
256 x 128 picture elements in the 27128 A (fig . 2).
In order to simplify the programming, an EPROM
will be available lrom me which has the test
image detail shown but having a white field
instead of my cauaqn. The required callsign may
then be programmed-in later.

A PCB was not developed as the modifical ion is
not extensive and can be realized on a veto-care.

Practical Modification

IC 101 is, in the interests of reducing the heat
loss, separated trom the board. In its place, a
small veto-beard . with the two new ICs, is sol
dered-in. IC 101 is then placed on a large heat
sink.
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BRIEFLY
SPEAKING...

Observations on
" the YU0 a Antenna"
VHF COMMUNICATIONS
2/1986

In this article. D. Dobricic.
YU 1 AW, indirectly posed the
quest ion of whether the given
formula (P. 68) for the stacking
gain was also valid for anten
nas with parasitic elements It
would certainly be if through
the coup ling nothing altered but
the radiation resistance. How
ever, the real part of the imped
ance influences the phase po
sition of currents in the indi
vidual elements. (These are
predominant ly reactive cur
rents), and there can be no
question about it, even in the
circumstances where the
coupling resistance X'2has no
reactive component.

After compensating the tuning
of the 2 ).. Yagis, which were
spaced at 0.65 " according to
my measurements, a gain of
under 1.5 dB is obtained.

The DL 7 KM double-Yag i,
which works using practically
the same principle as the
YU0B antenna, only exhibited
a 1 dB gain improvement over
a single normal Vagi 01 the
same length.

It is not intended to suggest
that an increased gain cannot
be achieved by optimising the
antenna spacing but only that
the gain is not as high as that
given in the article.

The recommenda tion to stack
two double-Yaqls in the H
plane. however, remains un
clear . According to fig , 4, the
underlying suggest ion is that

the advantage of the 0.65 ,.
spacing for the both inner
planes are almost compen
sated by the influence 01 the
opposite outers at 1.3 )..
spacing - which one cannot
simply lor get - whilst lor these
themselves, the particularly un
favourable spacing is some
how effect ive. in this case only
a stacking gain 01 1 dB over the
normal can be expected. The
closer supposition is, that with
four Yagis of length 2 to 2 5 J..
the same gain can be achieved
as with a 4 x YUI2lBgroup and
occupying the same space but
with very much reduced weight
and wind resistance.

A point in tavour of the de
scribed arrangement is that
the unequal power distribution
tavours the inner plane (ap
proach ing binomina l distri
bution). This leads to a very
clean radiation diagram - at
least In the H plane.

When work ing at elevated
attitudes (EME, MS, Satellites),
this can be as decisive as the
gain.

Guenter Hoch, DL 6 WU

Dig it al memory for SSTV,
FAX and WEFAX
by ON 6 VD and DK 3 VF in
VHF COMMUN ICATIONS
1/1986

Walter Ernst, DJ 1 MC has
taken the troub le to draw a
complete circuit schematic in
four parts together with a con
nection plan for the PCB DK 3
VF 001. He has very kindly put
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the five DIN A 3 pages at the
disposal of the editor for the
benefit of the readers. This set
of schematics will in future
accompany every ordered
printed circuil board. Previous
customers for this board can
obtain them cost-free by send
ing in a postcard.

The edi to r

An A I 0·0 1A Converter for
Video

The firm Intermetal l has had,
since the end of 1985, an inter
esting chip available which
consists of an 8 bit parallel ana
log I digital converter and a 10
bit parallel digital f analog con
verter together on the same
chip. This chip , UVC 3100 (or
3101), is housed in a 40 pin
housing together with auxiliary
circuits such as: two separate
reference voltage sources, a
wide band buffer amplifier on
input and output, a clamping
circuit for the input signal and
a level converter on the TTL
compatible inputs and outputs.

Whilst the UVC 3100 in the
DAC has an accuracy of 10 bit,
the cheaper UVC 3101 has
only an 8 bit accuracy. The
supply voltages are + f - 5
volts at 120 mA max. The mod
ule is intended for use in satel
lite TV D 2 MAC decoders and
in PAY TV cescramtsers and
allows a maximum sampling
frequency of 38 MHz to be em
ployed. As internally,only static
logic is used, the converter may
be used in the LF range.

so

The price at 60 OM (approx.)
is also interesting allowing the
keen amateur experimenter to
digitalize video signals. One of
our first applications of this
chip was for a picture memory
in a METEOSAT receiver . This
shows that the UVC 3101 is
readily and easily put to use
and also that completely sepa
rate uses 01the two converters
cause noproblems

Reference: Data sheet UVC
3100 I UVC 3101, ITT - Inter
metan

DB1 NV

Rigid PTFE-Substrate
(Tef lon)

It has recent ly become pos
sible for the microwave engi
neer to utilize and work the rigid
ceramic AI203 or BeO. The
ceramic-filled, copper-sided
RTlduroid substrate having a
dielectric constant of 6 (RTI
duroid 6006) or 10.5 (RTI
duroid 6010.5) has been stilt
ened on the underside with a
0.5 6.35 rnrn film which is
bonded to the dielectric. It
therefore acts not only as a
carrier and stiffener but arso as
a groundplane or heat sink.
This rigid version of RTlduroid
substrate opens up lar
reaching possibilities for its
application, such as power
amplifiers, microstrip circula
tors, phase-controlled anten
nas etc By means of spot
welding or parallel groove
welds, diodes and transistors
may also be bonded to the
substrate.

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1187

The standard board 's size is
254 x 254 mm and the maxi
mum format being 508 x
508 mm. The conductor of the
microstrip circuit may be
etched on the topside in the
conventional manner, the
underside being covered with
etch resist. By means of a
special process it is also pos
sible to through-contact the
aluminium, stiffened RT/duroid
substrate.

Manufactured and supplied in
the Federal Republic of
Germany by Mauritz GmbH &
Co., Post/ach 104306,
2000 Hamburg 1,
Tel.:040 -241654,
Tlx.:2 173 816
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MATERIAL PRICE LIST OF EQUIPMENT
desc ribed in editi on 1 / 1981 of VHF COMMUNICATIONS

YU3UMV TV Satellite Rece ive System

YU3UMV 017 ... 019Low-Noise 11 GHz Down-Converter
(Outdoor Unit)
Details of the se 3 kits in Ed, 4/1986 , Page 254

Art. Nr. Ed . 4 '1986
and 111987

6981 OM 465 .-

YU3UMV 020
PCB
Co mponents

Ki t

YU3UM V 021

PCB
Components

Kit

YU3UMV 022
PCB
Componen ls

Ki t

YU3U MV 023
PCB
Components

Kit

Second (tunable) converter (800 - 1700 1200 MHz )
YU3U MV 020 unetcheo PCB material 120 x 50 6164 OM 5.-
YU3U MV 020 4 transistors, 1 LED ,S vancaps. 6165 OM 62.-

1 AFC. 1 piece Culoil, 2 oa of wire
10 ceramic disc caps (Ieadless)
1 block cec.s cerarmc. 5 disc caps .
1 tantocap.. 13 resistors

YU3UMV 020 complete with all above parts 6166 OM 65.-

AG C electronic attenuator Ed ,1 /1987
YU3U MV 02 1 drilled, with layout plan 6167 OM 25,-

YU3UMV 021 1 transistor, 1 IC, 3 pin diodes 6168 OM 28.-

1 AFC, 1 m CuL wire 0,7 dia. 7 block-
caps., 1 tant. cap, 14 resistors,

YU3UMV 021 complete with above parts 6169 OM 51.-

Second IF am pli fier and AGC de tector Ed. 1/1987
YU3UMV 022 drilled. with layout plan 6170 OM 27 .-
YU3UMV 022 3 trans istors, 2 ICs. 1 AFC. 6171 OM 47 .~

1 m CuL wire , 0 ,7 cia . 9 ceramic
disc caps, 11 block caps , 1 tent. cap,
1 preset pol, 19 resistors

YU3U MV 022 complete with above parts 6172 OM 70.-

PLL de modulator with adjustab le threshold Ed ,1 /1987
YU3UMV 023 drill ed, with layout plan 6173 OM 27 ,~

YU3UM V 023 8 transistors , 2 ICs, 1 LED. 1 RFC, 6174 OM 54.-
2 ceramic orsc caps , 4 block caps "
atant. caps , 1 preset , 22 resistors

YU3UMV 023 complete. with above parts 6175 OM 78.-

YU3 UMV024
PCB
Com ponen ts

AM Video Modulator (VHF output)
YU3U MV 024 drilled . with layout plan
YU3UMV 024 3 transistors, 1 IC, 1 AFC, 1 m Cu L

0.15 mm dia, 1 coi l kit , 4 ceramic

6176
6177

Ed. 1 .' 1987
OM 25 .
OM 31.-
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disc caps. 3 block caps. 1 preset ,
1 tent. cap. 12 resistors

Kit YU3UMV 024 complete wit h above parts 6178 DM 53.-

YU3UMV 025 Tunable sound de modulato r Ed. 1/1987
PCB YU3UMV 025 dril led, with layout plan 6179 OM 27.-
Components YU3UMV 025 1 IC. 4 vartcaos. 1 RFC. 3 coil kits, 6180 DM 61,-

3 m CuL 0.1 mm dia. 3 elkos and
1 tar n. cap. 2 ceramic disc caps.
12 block caps. 11 resistors

KII YU3UMV 025 complete with above parts 6181 DM 83.-

YU3UMV 026 Stabilized DC converter Ed.1 i 1987
PCB YU3UMV 026 drilled, with layout plan 6182 OM 25.-
Components YU3UMV 026 3 transistors, 1 Z diode, 6183 OM 26.-

2 switching diodes, 2 AFCs,
5 tant. caps. 1 ceramic disc cap,
1 preset. 7 resistors

KII YU3UMV 026 complete with all abo ve part s 6184 DM 48.-

YU3UMV 020 ... 026 Indoor un it 6185 DM425.-

DK10F Digital Frequency Tun ing 01Pll Art.No Ed. 111987
Oscillators with Delay lines

PCB DK10F 050 through-contacted Euro formal 6980 OM 48.-

k 1!JW>:'1berichte Teny D. Binan · Jahn, I,. 14 · Po, "aon SO · D-8523 Ba,e,_rt
Tel. West Germany 9133 47-0, <or Representatives see cover page 2
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In-Channel-Select

res The FM Power Receiver

Reception improvements th rough the employment 01a
super lasl electronic tracking ICS filter.

* 6 dB sensitivity improvement
* 20 dB improvement in select ivity
* Automatic or manual bandwidth con lIol
* Channel step switchable 25 kHz coer 12.5 kHz
* LEOsigna l indicator
* Adjustab le AF output level to match stat ion receiver / TR
* Sensitive buill-in noise mute
* Socket on front panel for remote contr ol
* Connect ion cable to stat ion receiver supplied
* Robust, black lacquer, aluminium hous ing

Technical Data ICS

Supply voltage 10 - 16 V from station AX I TR
Supply consumption 100 mA (approx.) at 12 V
IF input Impedance 30 kll /l0 pF
Bandwidth of lCS filter 1.8 kHz (approx.)
Sensitivity improvement up to 6 dB
Adjacent channel interference reduction up to zoda
Dimensions (mm) 180 x 90 x 32
Weight 600 9 (approx.)

Art .-Nr . 3216 Complete: Price : OM495.-

k m,,-berichte Te ny 0 Binan -Jahn",_14 - Po, " ",h BO- 0 -B523Baie" ""rl
Tel . West Germany 9133 47·0 . For Representatives see cover page 2
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Weather Satellite
Receive Systems
for priva te or pro fessional use

NEW 10 image memories display NEW
NEW - in colour, if desired - NEW
NEW (storage cupucity 4MB;t) NEW

VHFCQMMUNICATIONS 1/87

UKWalpha
UKWbeta
UKWgamma
UKW delta

.EJ • . .'-.. ..
,"" • ~ ~

~..--'-...,...... ...,,-
.~~ ... ;.

. -- •- .

Complete System

UKW alpha

from OM 4,950.-

inc luding: nntenm.ccwerter
rece iver, 1image memory,

monitor, intercon n. cable

64

This new Compact System offers .. .

• modular design,allov ing extens ion
• movie display ..... ith the aid of 10m image memor ies
• prog rammable automatic reception

• brilliant colour images

• zooming
• digital data output (opt ional)

More information available at;

METEOSAT-lmage C 02

Terry Brrtan vertnebs-Gmbj-t TeL (09133) 47-0
P.O. Box80 • JahnstraAe 14
o • 8523 Ba,ersdOl'f(W Germany) Telex 629887



New . New . New · Now available ex stock

Interface "slave 10"
lor the sateme rotator systems
KR 5400 and KR 5600

Slock-Nr.l00l OM 590.-
(incl. connection cable)

1 !

• lully-automati c antenna tracking system lor satellite communications
• connection to any computer possible via RS 232
• resolution 01 the dua l-enannel A I D converter amounts to 10 b il s
• OSCAR 10 software for the C 64 available
• connect ion to exis ting rotator systems possible

Table of commands :

.... 11..- poMGll~ dogotsl
mY HOn2OfUIlX>Il\IOO'll~ <l9tS1
CR C ,t.FlRIA(;E RE1'\IRN

" ca, '"
u '"
c '", '". '"
" '"G '''rwY'I CR
, G"

" '", '"
u '"
o '", '". '"
" '"c '"
~ ""mY CR

- --_ ....~clocl<_

-~--.~---m1alOf steP hOI'Il.---""""'"

System 's

block

diagram

Hot. v.r t
Rotor Rotor

~1II
I I

Te<:hn lcal dal a :

Data e~c/lange :

Data format

Baud rate :

Power supply'

3' ''''' 8 asyndu'on. full duple_
Input and output negawe or
posnve

1 start l!<t
8 data brts
2 stop l!<ts

1:2008 1s

14 V unstab. Via con trol bo x
KA 5400 orKR 5600
w _h _ d _ 150.80 . t 30 mm

Controt box
KR \40015600

I
Interface
SLAVE10

I
COMPUTER

Special accessories:

SOftwar e on cesenc fOI C 64 Art nr. 1tOO OM 48,-

Satellite rot ator sys te ms ,

'" eaoo
' " seoo

Art. nr. 1013
Art, nr. 1014

OM 809 
OM 1070.-



You should know
what's behind our sign

W e are the only Europ ean
manufacturers of these

Miniature TCXO's
ceo 102, ceo 103,
ceo 104, ceo 152
modulable table

higher stability than a
quartz crystal :
less than ± 3 ppm over
the temperature range
- 30 to +600c. (typ es B)
low ageing rate:
less than 1ppm per
year.
wide frequency range:
10MHz to 80 MHz
low supply voltage :
+5V
low current consumption:
3 rnA max. (series ceo 102)
small outlines: ceo 104 " 2,6cmJ , ceo 102/152 = 3,3cm 3,

ceo 103 = 4,0cma
widespread applications e.g . as channel e lements or reference

oscillators in UHF radios (450 and 900 MHz range)

Our R + D engineers are
constantly working with
ne w technology to
develop new products.
We can offer technical
advice for your new
projects or manufacture
against your spe cification.

Quartz crystal units :In
the frequency range
from 800 kHz to 360
MHz Microprocessor
oaaillatol'B (TCXO'a,
VCXO's, OCXO's)
crystal components
according to customer's
specUlcaUons

Typ...

SlObIl., y

l"S'conp lOng"

Cu".nt
con . "m ption

input
" gn . 1

C C0102. ceo 103 C C0104

, I a I c , I a I r ,
I a I ,

:O- OO MHz " 26M1l , W OO~~z

-3Cl to +6O"C JOto'6O"C ~Yl '" ~6O"C

m" ,3 ",A m.... lOmA ",... IOrr-A eeo 15Z ~~O~OZ A + B
" UB - HY . t L"E-' 5Y ", UB ~ HY ""me s",.e ", ot I

_to cB,'500hm Tl'lreompo"b le OdB/500h",
modulatl-On 1M' typ .lldl2
de~lanon', . I)ClolO ldl

(r.n","' 2) tnod ,!Ioq\lencY ZO\<O
nee',

... Your precise and reliable source
TEL E-QUAR Z GMBH D~92. Necl<aIbischolsheim 2

Te lcfon 072681001.0 T.. I.. x 782359tq d Te l " f8x 07268/1435
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